Regular Meeting of the
Board of Trustees
Agenda
Tuesday, December 18, 2018
I.
II.

CALL TO ORDER

December 18, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III.

ROLL CALL

IV.

APPROVAL OF BOARD MINUTES – VOLUME LV
Minutes of the Board Retreat of November 20, 2018, No. 6
Minutes of the Board Audit Committee of November 20, 2018, No. 7
Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of November 20, 2018, No. 8

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

X.

COMMENTS ON THIS AGENDA
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
REPORTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS – Employee Groups
STUDENT SENATE REPORT
BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Academic Affairs/Student Affairs
B. Finance/Maintenance & Operations
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

XI.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

XII.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

XIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Action Exhibits
16224 Resolution Abating Taxes Levied for Debt Service on Series 2014 &
2015 General Obligation Bonds
16225 2018 Tax Levy
16226 Certification of Compliance with Truth in Taxation Act
16227 Budget Transfers
16228 Prevailing Wage Resolution 2018-19
16229 Shared Data Agreement between Illinois Department of Employment
Security and Triton College
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16230 Data Sharing Agreement with McGraw Hill Education
16231 Certificate of Final Completion and Authorization of Final Payment –
“M Building” Paving Project
16232 Certificate of Final Completion and Authorization of Final Payment –
“R Building” Lower Level Running Track Project
16233 Certificate of Final Completion and Authorization of Final Payment –
Welding Lab HVAC Project
16234 Pace Bus Shelter Agreement
16235 College Curriculum Recommendation, December 2018
B. Purchasing Schedules
C. Bills and Invoices
D. Closed Session – To discuss and consider the hiring, discipline, performance, and
compensation of certain personnel, matters of collective bargaining, acquisition of
real property, and matters of pending, probable, or imminent litigation
E. Human Resources Report
Offer Position and Contract Approval
3.1.01 Christine Skasa, Director of Grants & Pre-Award Operations
XIV.

XV.

COMMUNICATIONS – INFORMATION
A. Human Resources Information Materials
B. Informational Material
ADJOURNMENT
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CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Chairman Mark Stephens called the Retreat of the Board of Trustees to order in the
Boardroom at 6:17 p.m. Following the Pledge of Allegiance, roll call was taken.
Present:

Ms. Erendira Garcia, Ms. Donna Peluso, Mrs. Elizabeth Potter, Mr. Jay Reyes,
Mr. Mark Stephens, Ms. Diane Viverito.

Absent:

Mr. Luke Casson, Mr. Glover Johnson.

Mr. Stephens noted that Mr. Johnson is absent to attend services for a colleague, and
Mr. Casson is on his way.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
None.
CAMPUS TOUR
The Board of Trustees left the Boardroom at 6:20 p.m. for a tour of select areas of the
campus, to include the following: A Building – Adult Education, Career Services, 2nd Floor
Lobby, 1st Floor Washrooms; M Building – iLaunch Math Lab, North End Space; D Building
– Science 1st Floor, West Greenhouse; I Building - Entryway and Lobby; R Building – Lower
Level, Main Level; and T Building – Welding Lab. Mr. Casson joined the meeting during
the campus tour in the A Building.
The Board of Trustees returned to the Boardroom at 8:43 p.m. Chairman Stephens explained
that due to the time, the Retreat will be suspended so that the audit committee and regular
meeting can take place.
RETREAT SUSPENDED
A motion was made by Mrs. Potter to suspend the meeting, seconded by Ms. Peluso.
Voice vote carried the motion unanimously. Chairman Stephens suspended the meeting at
8:47 p.m.
RETREAT RESUMED
Mr. Stephens made a motion to resume the Board Retreat, seconded by Ms. Peluso. The
meeting resumed at 10:01 p.m.
BOARD SELF-EVALUATION
Chairman Stephens explained that the Board members have each completed a SelfEvaluation instrument, a compilation has been made, and they will know review the results.
The Board Self-Evaluation proceeded as follows, with a ratings scale of 1-Very Dissatisfied;
2-Dissatisfied; 3-Satisfied; 4-Very Satisfied; or Not Sure.
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RESPONSIBILITY 1: DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING THE MISSION
Each program of the organization should be to carry out its mission. Periodically the
Board should review the mission and revise it whenever necessary. There should be a
clear and concise mission statement.
1-1 All Board members are familiar with the current mission and vision statements?
1-2 The current mission statement is appropriate for the organization’s role in the
next two to four years?
1-3 The Board’s policy decisions and the organization’s programs and services reflect
the mission?
The Board indicated some “Not Sure” responses in this area because the College is in the
process of revising the Mission and Vision Statements.

RESPONSIBILITY 2: MEETING LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
Various federal and state laws as well as rules from its funding sources govern the
organization; therefore it is the obligation of the Board to be aware of these matters and
be sure policies are in place to assure compliance.
2-1 The Board has reviewed the Audit and understood it before it is approved?
2-2 Board members are aware of their responsibilities are required by the Illinois
Public Community College Act, including not participating in votes on matters
where this is a conflict of interest?
2-3 The Board is periodically apprised of recent changes in laws that effect the
organization and makes sure that new policies are developed to address such
laws?
The Board indicated all “Very Satisfied” responses.

RESPONSIBILITY 3: SELECT AND SUPPORT THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Perhaps the most significant decision a Board makes is who to select as CEO. The
Board needs to set expectations and give the CEO frequent and constructive feedback.
The Board is also obligated to review the CEO’s salary.
3-1 Board has reviewed and approved annual goals for the President to meet?
3-2 The Board performs an annual evaluation of the President and provides him/her
with appropriate feedback?
3-3 The Board annually reviews the President’s salary and compares it to other
similarly situated CEOs?
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3-4 The Board respects the responsibilities of the President and does not try to get
involved in the day-to-day operations of the organization?
There was one “Not Sure” response regarding the President’s salary. It was discussed that
the President’s salary hasn’t been compared in a year or so, but it is currently ranked in the
middle.

RESPONSIBILITY 4: ENSURE EFFECTIVE FISCAL MANAGEMENT
The Board must understand the finances of the organization and be sure they are
properly managed to support the mission.
4-1 The Board discusses thoroughly the annual operating budget of the College before
approving it?
4-2 At each Board meeting there is a financial update that is presented in a manner
that can be understood?
4-3 The Board reviews the annual audit and considers all recommendations made in
the independent auditor’s report and management letter?
The Board indicated all “Very Satisfied” responses.

RESPONSIBILITY 5: ENGAGE IN STRATEGIC PLANNING
One of the major contributions that a Board can make is to consider how the
organization needs to evolve over the next three to five years, and to recommend action
to reach those goals. Given the amount of time that the staff has to concentrate on dayto-day operations, the Board can much more easily focus on the future.
5-1 The Board focuses much of its attention on long term, significant policy issues
rather than short-term administrative matters?
5-2 The Board has a strategic vision of how the organization should be evolving over
the next three to five years?
5-3 The Board periodically participates in a strategic planning process that helps it
consider how the organization should meet new opportunities and challenges?
5-4 The Board is knowledgeable of status and impact of all major renovation projects
critical to the mission of the institution?
The Board indicated all “Very Satisfied” responses.
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RESPONSIBILITY 6: HAVE THE BOARD OPERATE EFFICIENTLY
Boards member are volunteers whose time is valuable. It is critical to have well run
Board and committee meetings to assure that Board member believe their time is being
used productively.
6-1 Board members are familiar with legal requirements?
6-2 Board members receive clear and succinct agendas and supporting written
material sufficiently prior to Board and committee meetings?
6-3 Committee assignments reflect the interests, experience, and skills of the Board
members?
6-4 Board and committee meetings are well organized, productive, and make good use
of Board members’ time?
6-5 Conflicts and duality of interests are revealed, noted in the minutes and the Board
member does not participate in the vote on that issue?
6-6 Clear and concise minutes are kept and made available to each Board member
after the meeting and the opportunity is given to correct the minutes?
6-7 The Board Chair effectively and appropriately leads and facilitates Board
meetings and the policy and governance work of the Board.
6-8 New Board members receive appropriate orientation and are encouraged to
participate in Board activities, discussions, and decisions.
The Board indicated one “Satisfied” and the rest “Very Satisfied” responses.
RESPONSIBILITY 7: ENHANCE THE ORGANIZATION’S PUBLIC IMAGE
Board members can do much to develop the organization’s image. If an organization is
successful but its achievements are kept secret, it will not succeed in raising money,
attracting new leaders for positions of responsibility on the Board and staff. While
encouraging Board members to spread the word about the organization they help
govern, individual Board members should not serve as the spokesperson for the
organization to the media without the approval of the Board Chair.
7-1 The Board has approved an effective marketing and public relations strategy for
the College?
7-2 Board members talk about the College to key people, including community leaders
and potential contributors?
7-3 The Board apprises elected officials of the needs and strengths of the
organization?
7-4 The Board provides an Annual Report on the college’s goals and financials to all
stakeholders?
The Board indicated one “Satisfied” and the rest “Very Satisfied” responses.
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RESPONSIBILITY 8: UNDERSTAND RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BOARD AND STAFF
One of the most important responsibilities for a Board is to define and understand its
relationship with the staff, and in particular with the CEO. An effective Board should
have a clear understanding of the differences between its role and the role of the staff.
Because many important organizational issues require a partnership of the Board and
staff if they are to be addressed effectively, the quality of the working relationship
between the Board and CEO should be high.
8-1 The respective roles of the Board and staff are clearly defined and understood?
8-2 A climate of mutual trust and respect exists between the Board and President?
8-3 The Board gives the President enough authority and responsibility to lead and
manage the organization successfully and handle day-to-day operations?
8-4 The Board has reviewed and approved adequate policies for staff selection,
training, promotion, and grievance procedures while recognizing that hiring and
firing decisions belong to the President?
The Board indicated all “Very Satisfied” responses.
Chairman Stephens stated that this is a great Board, with everyone focusing on moving the
school ahead.
ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Peluso made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Mrs. Potter. Chairman
Stephens adjourned the meeting at 10:10 p.m.

Submitted by: Mark R. Stephens
Board Chairman

Diane Viverito
Board Secretary

Susan Page
Susan Page, Recording Secretary
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CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Chairman Mark Stephens called the Audit Committee (a Committee of the Whole) of the
Board of Trustees to order in the Boardroom at 8:48 p.m. The following roll call was taken.
Present:

Mr. Luke Casson, Ms. Erendira Garcia, Ms. Donna Peluso, Mrs. Elizabeth Potter,
Mr. Jay Reyes, Mr. Mark Stephens, Ms. Diane Viverito.

Absent:

Mr. Glover Johnson.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
None.
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Christine Torres from the auditing firm of Crowe LLP reported that the Board has received
the final audit documents, and that this year’s audit was very good with no findings and no
significant deficiencies.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Ms. Peluso to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Mr. Reyes. Voice
vote carried the motion unanimously. Chairman Stephens adjourned the meeting at 8:51 p.m.

Submitted by: Mark R. Stephens
Board Chairman

Diane Viverito
Board Secretary

Susan Page
Susan Page, Recording Secretary
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CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Chairman Mark Stephens called the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees to order in the
Boardroom at 8:51 p.m. The following roll call was taken.
Present:

Mr. Luke Casson, Ms. Erendira Garcia, Ms. Donna Peluso, Mrs. Elizabeth Potter,
Mr. Jay Reyes, Mr. Mark Stephens, Ms. Diane Viverito.

Absent:

Mr. Glover Johnson.

APPROVAL OF BOARD MINUTES
Mrs. Potter made a motion, seconded by Ms. Peluso, to approve the minutes of the Regular
Board Meeting of October 16, 2018. Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
COMMENTS ON THIS AGENDA
None.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
None.
REPORTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS – Employee Groups
An Adjunct Faculty Association representative indicated that an intent to negotiate letter for
next year will be sent soon.
STUDENT SENATE REPORT
Ms. Garcia reported that the Student Association is having a pot luck and wished everyone a
happy Thanksgiving.
BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS
Academic Affairs/Student Affairs
Ms. Viverito reported that the committee met earlier this month, reviewed and are in favor of
all of the items pertaining to academic and student affairs, and ask for the Board’s approval.
Finance/Maintenance & Operations
Ms. Peluso reported that the committee met on November 7, reviewed new business items
and purchasing schedules, and recommend all for approval.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
None.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Mary-Rita Moore expressed appreciation for everyone who was part of the
comprehensive tour taken by the Board during the Retreat this evening.
Dr. Jodi Koslow Martin, now in her third week as Vice President of Enrollment Services &
Student Affairs, was officially welcomed.
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Ms. Moore recognized the Triton College Foundation and Board of Directors President
Tom Olson for the wonderful President’s Reception, and thanked everyone who was able to
support the event through their attendance or contributions.
President Moore wished the Board and all a Happy Thanksgiving.
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Chairman Mark Stephens commented that the Foundation President’s Reception was an
outstanding event. Mr. Olson reported incoming funds of $45-50,000 and is working on a
final number. Mr. Stephens again acknowledged the honorees of the event, Faculty Chef
Jerome Drosos, a legend at Triton College who was honored posthumously, and Albert
Bruno, who made the single largest donation to Triton College.
Mr. Stephens noted that there will be a review of the Board Policy over the next couple of
months that he hopes to have complete in March. He asked the Trustees to peruse the Board
Policy Manual and give him their comments.
Chairman Stephens discussed the campus tour taken during the Board Retreat and noted that
the science lab visited is a priority as it most directly affects students. He has asked the
President to try to find money for upgrades to the lab now and bring that to the Board. The
Chairman asked our consultant, Randy Barnette, who was present in the audience, to work
aggressively for additional funding from Springfield. Other areas visited on the tour included
the A building second floor lobby, which will have some aesthetic changes completed, and
the iLaunch Math Lab, which is showing fantastic results in advancing students.
Mr. Stephens reported that the college is going to start planning for the eventuality of pension
obligations being pushed to the local level. That is expected to be phased in over five to
seven years and will result in a budget hit of approximately $6 million. Mr. Stephens stated
that the college will take on that responsibility as it comes, and will never not meet its
obligation to fund pensions.
Chairman Stephens wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and reminded all to shower their
family members with love.
NEW BUSINESS
ACTION EXHIBITS
With leave of the Board, Mr. Stephens asked for the Action Exhibits to be taken as a group,
including:
16210 Budget Transfers
16211 Certificate of Final Completion and Authorization of Final Payment – M Building
Pavement Stabilization
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Three Year Extension to the Follett Bookstore Agreement
Prevailing Wage Resolution 2018-2019
Chicago Office Technology Group – SMART Notebook License Renewal
Waiver of Facility Rental Fee – West 40 Immediate Service Center No 2 and
Community Alliance
2019 Triton College Health Benefit Plan (Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO) Employee
Co-Premium Rates
2019 Triton College PPO Health Plan Premiums
2019 Blue Cross Blue Shield HMO Premium Rates
2019 Delta Dental PPO Premiums
2019 Delta Dental Voluntary Coverage Premiums
2019 Payflex FSA Administrative Services Fee
College Curriculum Committee Recommendations – September 2018
College Curriculum Committee Recommendations – October 2018

Ms. Peluso made a motion to approve the Action Exhibits, seconded by Mrs. Potter. Voice
vote carried the motion unanimously.
PURCHASING SCHEDULES
B41.10 Continuing Ed Guide – Spring 2019
B41.11 Building C Bookstore – Ceiling Replacement
Ms. Peluso made a motion to approve the Purchasing Schedules, seconded by Mr. Reyes.
Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
BILLS AND INVOICES
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Mr. Reyes, to pay the Bills and Invoices in the
amount of $4,014,604.56.
Roll Call Vote:
Affirmative:
Absent:

Mr. Casson, Ms. Garcia, Ms. Peluso, Mrs. Potter, Mr. Reyes,
Ms. Viverito, Mr. Stephens.
Mr. Johnson.

Motion carried 6-0 with the Student Trustee voting yes.
CLOSED SESSION
Mr. Reyes made a motion to go into Closed Session to discuss and consider the hiring,
discipline, performance, and compensation of certain personnel, matters of collective
bargaining, acquisition of real property, and matters of pending, probable, or imminent
litigation, seconded by Ms. Viverito.
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Mr. Casson, Ms. Garcia, Ms. Peluso, Mrs. Potter, Mr. Reyes,
Ms. Viverito, Mr. Stephens.
Mr. Johnson.

Motion carried 6-0 with the Student Trustee voting yes. The Board went into Closed Session
at 9:15 p.m.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION
Ms. Peluso made a motion to return to Open Session, seconded by Ms. Viverito.
Roll Call Vote:
Affirmative:
Absent:

Mr. Casson, Ms. Garcia, Ms. Peluso, Mrs. Potter, Mr. Reyes,
Ms. Viverito, Mr. Stephens.
Mr. Johnson.

Motion carried 6-0 with the Student Trustee voting yes. The Board returned to Open Session
at 9:57 p.m.
HUMAN RESOURCES REPORT
1.0 Faculty
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Mr. Reyes, to approve page 1 of the Human
Resources Report, items 1.1.01 through 1.4.01. Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
2.0 Adjunct Faculty
Ms. Viverito made a motion, seconded by Mr. Casson, to approve pages 2 and 3 of the
Human Resources Report, items 2.1.01 through 2.9.01. Voice vote carried the motion
unanimously.
3.0 Administration
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Mr. Casson, to approve page 4 of the Human
Resources Report, items 3.1.01 through 3.2.01. Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
4.0 Classified, Police & Engineers
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Potter, to approve pages 5 and 6 of the Human
Resources Report, items 4.1.01 through 4.6.01. Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
5.0 Mid-Management
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Ms. Viverito, to approve pages 7 and 8 of the
Human Resources Report, items 5.1.01 through 5.7.01. Voice vote carried the motion
unanimously.
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6.0 Hourly Employees
Mr. Casson made a motion, seconded by Ms. Viverito, to approve pages 9 through 12 of the
Human Resources Report, items 6.1.01 through 6.3.03. Voice vote carried the motion
unanimously.
7.0 Other
Ms. Peluso made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Potter, to approve pages 13 through 15 of the
Human Resources Report, items 7.1.01 through 7.4.01. Voice vote carried the motion
unanimously with the exception of items 7.1.06 and 7.1.07, which carried 5-0 with Mr. Reyes
abstaining and the Student Trustee voting yes.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Board, a motion was made by Ms. Viverito to
adjourn the meeting, seconded by Ms. Peluso. Voice vote carried the motion unanimously.
Chairman Stephens adjourned the meeting at 10:00 p.m.

Submitted by: Mark R. Stephens
Board Chairman

Diane Viverito
Board Secretary

Susan Page
Susan Page, Recording Secretary
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ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16224

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION ABATING TAXES LEVIED FOR DEBT SERVICE ON
SERIES 2014 & 2015 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve a Resolution authorizing the
abatement of all taxes levied to pay debt service on the General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source) Series 2014 & 2015 for the total abatement of $3,634,385.

RATIONALE: This proposed abatement follows the Board’s direction to finance the campus
redevelopment bonds with existing revenue streams, and not to levy additional taxes. When issuing
General Obligation Bonds, the law requires taxes to be levied. This abatement will zero balance the
Series 2014 General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source) in the amount of $3,306,575 and
the Series 2015 General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source) in the amount of $327,810.

Submitted to Board by:

Sean Sullivan

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X
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MINUTES of a regular public meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Community College District No. 504, County of Cook and State of
Illinois, held at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, Illinois, in said
District at 6:30 o’clock P.M., on the 18th day of December, 2018.
*

*

*

The Chairman called the meeting to order and directed the Secretary to call the roll.
Upon roll call, Mark R. Stephens, the Chairman, and the following Trustees were
physically present at said location: _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ .
The following Trustees were allowed by a majority of the Trustees of the Board of Trustees
in accordance with and to the extent allowed by rules adopted by the Board of Trustees to attend
the meeting by video or audio conference: ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
No Trustee was not permitted to attend the meeting by video or audio conference.
The following Trustees were absent and did not participate in the meeting in any manner
or to any extent whatsoever: _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
The Chairman announced that the next item of business before the Board of Trustees was
the consideration of a Resolution abating all of the taxes heretofore levied for the year 2018 to pay
debt service on the District’s outstanding General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source),
Series 2014 and General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015.
Thereupon, Trustee __________ presented, and there was made available to the Trustees
and interested members of the public the following Resolution:
A RESOLUTION abating all of the taxes heretofore levied for the year
2018 to pay debt service on the General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source), Series 2014 and the General Obligation Bonds
(Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015 of Community College
District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois.
114570559.1
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Trustee __________________ moved and Trustee __________________ seconded the
motion that said resolution as presented be adopted.
After a full and complete discussion thereof, the Chairman directed that the roll be called
for a vote upon the motion to adopt said resolution.
Upon the roll being called, the following Trustees:
voted AYE,
and the following Trustees:
voted NAY.
Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, and
approved and signed the same in open meeting and directed the Secretary to record the same in
full in the records of the Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 504, County of
Cook and State of Illinois, which was done.
Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said Resolution was duly transacted at said
meeting.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, the meeting was adjourned.

_______________________________
Secretary, Board of Trustees

-2114570559.1
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A RESOLUTION abating all of the taxes heretofore levied for the year
2018 to pay debt service on the General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source), Series 2014 and the General Obligation Bonds
(Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015 of Community College
District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois.
*

*

*

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of Community College District No. 504,
County of Cook and State of Illinois (the “District”), by a resolution dated September 23, 2014,
as supplemented by a Bond Order dated September 25, 2014 (together, the “2014 Bond
Resolution”), has heretofore issued and has outstanding its General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source), Series 2014 (the “Series 2014 Bonds”), and provided for the levy of a direct
annual tax sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Board, by such resolution dated September 23, 2014, as supplemented by a
Bond Order dated October 27, 2014 (together, the “2015 Bond Resolution”), has heretofore issued
and has outstanding its General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015 (the
“Series 2015 Bonds”), and provided for the levy of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the principal
of and interest on the Series 2015 Bonds; and
WHEREAS, duly certified copies of the 2014 Bond Resolution and the 2015 Bond
Resolution were filed in the office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the “County
Clerk”); and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined and does hereby determine that the Pledged Revenues
(as defined in the 2014 Bond Resolution and the 2015 Bond Resolution) are or will be available to
pay the principal of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds and the Series 2015 Bonds when due

114570559.1
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on June 1, 2019 and December 1, 2019, so as to enable the abatement of the Pledged Taxes (as
defined in the 2014 Bond Resolution and the 2015 Bond Resolution) levied for the same; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary and in the best interests of the District that the tax heretofore
levied for the year 2018 pursuant to the 2014 Bond Resolution and the 2015 Bond Resolution for
the purpose of paying principal of and interest on the Series 2014 Bonds and the Series 2015 Bonds
be abated:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 504, COUNTY OF COOK AND STATE OF
ILLINOIS, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

Incorporation of Preambles. The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals

contained in the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and do incorporate them
into this Resolution by this reference thereto.
Section 2.

Abatement of Tax – Series 2014 Bonds. The tax heretofore levied for the

year 2018 in the 2014 Bond Resolution shall be abated as follows:

YEAR OF LEVY

2018
Section 3.

TAX LEVIED IN THE
2014 BOND
RESOLUTION

TAX TO BE ABATED

$3,306,575.00

$3,306,575.00

TAX TO BE
EXTENDED
SUFFICIENT TO
PRODUCE
$0.00

Abatement of Tax – Series 2015 Bonds. The tax heretofore levied for the

year 2017 in the 2015 Bond Resolution shall be abated as follows:

YEAR OF LEVY

2018

TAX LEVIED IN THE
2015 BOND
RESOLUTION

TAX TO BE ABATED

$327,810.00

$327,810.00

SUFFICIENT TO
PRODUCE
-2-

114570559.1

TAX TO BE
EXTENDED
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$0.00

Section 4.

Filing of Resolution. Forthwith upon the adoption of this Resolution, the

Secretary of the Board shall file a certified copy hereof with the County Clerk, and it shall be the
duty of the County Clerk to abate all said taxes for the year 2018 in accordance with the provisions
of this Resolution.
Section 5.

Repealer. All other resolutions or orders, or parts thereof, in conflict with the

provisions of this Resolution are to the extent of such conflict hereby repealed, and this Resolution
shall be in full force and effect forthwith and immediately upon its adoption.
Passed by the Board on December 18th , 2018, by a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

NAYS:

_____________________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_____________________________________________________________________
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT NO. 504, COUNTY OF
COOK AND STATE OF ILLINOIS
By: ____________________________
Chairman

APPROVED this

18th

day of December, 2018.

Attest:
____________________________________
Secretary

-3114570559.1
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)
CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION AND MINUTES

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Clerk of
Community College District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois (the “District”), and
as such officer I am the keeper of the books, records, files, and journal of proceedings of the
District and of the Board of Trustees thereof (the “Board”).
I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the
minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 18th day of December, 2018, insofar as same
relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled:
A RESOLUTION abating all of the taxes heretofore levied for the year
2018 to pay debt service on the General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source), Series 2014 and the General Obligation Bonds
(Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015 of Community College
District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois,
a true, correct and complete copy of which said Resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in
the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting.
I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution
were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said
meeting was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting
was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an agenda for said meeting
was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the principal office of the Board at
least 96 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting, that a true, correct and complete copy of
said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that said meeting was called and held in
strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended,
the Public Community College Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and the Local Government
Debt Reform Act of the State of Illinois, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions
of said Acts and with all of the procedural rules of the Board.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the District,
this 18th day of December, 2018.
_______________________________
Secretary, Board of Trustees

114570559.1
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
)
)
FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois, and as such official I do further certify that on the _____ day of
December, 2018, there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled:
A RESOLUTION abating all of the taxes heretofore levied for the year
2018 to pay debt service on the General Obligation Bonds (Alternate
Revenue Source), Series 2014 and the General Obligation Bonds
(Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015 of Community College
District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois,
duly passed and approved by the Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 504,
County of Cook and State of Illinois, on the 18th day of December, 2018, and that the same has
been deposited in the official files and records of my office.
I do further certify that the taxes heretofore levied for the year 2018 for the payment of the
District’s outstanding General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2014 and
General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2015, as described in the 2014 Bond
Resolution and the 2015 Bond Resolution, will be abated in their entirety as provided in the
Resolution.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of said
County, this ____ day of December, 2018.

______________________________________
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois

(SEAL)

114570559.1
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16225

SUBJECT: 2018 TAX LEVY
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the 2018 tax levy as presented. It has
been determined that the amounts of money estimated to be necessary to be raised by taxation for the
2018 tax year upon the taxable property of Community College District 504 is $27,512,551.

RATIONALE: This proposed aggregate levy of $27,512,551 is $9,043 less than the 2017 levy as
extended by the Cook County Clerk of $27,521,594. The tax levy will be used as a basis in the
formation of the FY 2020 Budget and will provide the College with a portion of the financial
resources necessary to support the educational plan for the current fiscal year. The proposed,
estimated 2018 levy of $27,512,551 represents no increase over the final 2017 aggregate levy.

Submitted to Board by:

Sean Sullivan

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X

22/153

No

Certificate of Tax Levy
Community College District No. 504 County of Cook
Community College District Name: Triton College and State of Illinois
We hereby certify that we require:
the sum of $18,525,919 to be levied as a tax for educational purposes, and
the sum of $ 5,362,326 to be levied as a tax for operations and maintenance purposes, and
the sum of $ 2,522,465 to be levied as a special tax for purposes of the Local Government and
Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act, and
the sum of $

258,928 to be levied as a special tax for Workers’ Compensation and
Occupational diseases insurance purposes, and

the sum of $

359,159 to be levied as a special tax for Medicare insurance purposes, and

the sum of $

58,467 to be levied as a special tax for Unemployment insurance purposes, and

the sum of $

125,287 to be levied as a special tax for financial audit purposes, and

the sum of $

300,000 to be levied as a special tax for Life Safety Projects

on the taxable property of our community college district for the year
2018; and that these amounts be levied on the equalized assessed value of the taxable property of
Community College District 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois, for the year 2018 to be
collected in the year 2019; and that the levy for the year 2018 be allocated 50% for Fiscal Year
2019 and 50% for Fiscal Year 2020.
Signed this 18th day of December, 2018.

___________________________
Mark Stephens
Board Chairman of Said Community College District

___________________________
Diane Viverito
Secretary of the Board of Said Community College District

23/153

When any community college district is authorized to issue bonds, the community college board
shall file in the office of the county clerk of each county in which any part of the community
college district is situated a certified copy of the resolution providing for their issuance and
levying a tax to pay them. The county clerk shall each year during the life of a bond issue extend
the tax for bonds and interest set forth in the certified copy of the resolution.
Therefore, to avoid a possible duplication of tax levies, the community college board should not
include in its annual tax levy a levy for bonds and interest.
Number of bond issues of said community college district which have not been paid in full 0.
This certificate of tax levy shall be filed with the county clerk of each county which any part of
the community college district is located on or before the last Tuesday in December.

DETACH AND RETURN TO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

This is to certify that the Certificate of Tax Levy for Community College District No. 504
County of Cook and State of Illinois on the equalized assessed value of all taxable property of
said community college district for the year 2018 was filed in the Office of the County Clerk of
this county on
___________________________, 2018.
In addition to an extension of taxes authorized by levies made by the board of said community
college district, an additional extension (s) will be made, as authorized by resolution(s) on file in
this office, to provide funds to retire bonds and pay interest thereon. The total amount, approved
in the original resolutions(s), for said purpose for year 2018 is $-0-.

________________________________________
County Clerk
________________________________________
County
________________________________________
Date
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16226

SUBJECT: CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH TRUTH IN TAXATION ACT
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the attached
Certification of Compliance with the Truth in Taxation Act.

RATIONALE: The 2018 Tax Levy has been adopted in full compliance with the provisions of
Division 2.1, Sections 18-101.1 through 18-101.45 of the Truth in Taxation Law,
35 ILCS 200/18-60 through 18-85.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary

Related forms requiring signature: Yes X

No
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TRUTH IN TAXATION

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I, Mark R. Stephens, hereby certify that I am the Chairman and the presiding officer of the
Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 504, County of Cook and State of Illinois,
and as such presiding officer, I certify that the levy ordinance, a copy of which is attached, was
adopted pursuant to, and in all respects in compliance with the provisions of the
Illinois Property Tax Code – Truth in Taxation Law, 35 ILCS 200/18-60 through 18-85.

This Certificate applies to the 2018 Levy.

Dated this 18th day of December, 2018.

___________________________________
Mark R. Stephens, Chairman
Board of Trustees
Community College District No. 504
County of Cook and State of Illinois
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16227

SUBJECT: BUDGET TRANSFERS
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the attached proposed budget transfers
to reallocate funds to object codes as required.

RATIONALE: Transfers are recommended to accommodate institutional priorities.
See description on attached forms.

Submitted to Board by:

Sean Sullivan

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
No

27/153

X

PROPOSED BUDGET TRANSFERS - FY 2019
FOR THE PERIOD 11/1/18 to 11/30/18
ID#

AREA

FROM

ACCT#

AREA

TO

ACCT#

AMOUNT

ED UCATION FUND
1

Dean, of Business & Tech

01-20801020-580600005

Dean, of Business & Tech

01-20801020-540900505

TOTAL ED UCATION FUND

ID#

AREA

FROM
ACCT#

AREA

TO

$

6,062.00

$

6,062.00

ACCT#

AMOUNT

AUXILIARY FUND
2
3
4
5

Men's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Women's Soccer

05-60401020-550200005
05-60401020-550300005
05-60401035-550200005
05-60401035-550300005

Men's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Men's Soccer

05-60401020-530900010
05-60401020-530900010
05-60401020-530900010
05-60401020-530900010

TOTAL AUXILIARY FUND

ID#

AREA

FROM

ACCT#

AREA

TO

$

60.00
650.00
390.00
420.00

$

1,520.00

AMOUNT

ACCT#

RESTRICTED FUND
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Chicago Foundation Women Grant 06-10305007-510200005
ICCB Innovative Bridge
06-20205002-510200005
ICCB Innovative Bridge
06-20205002-510200005
Student Support Services
06-30200525-530900010
Student Support Services
06-30200525-540200005
Student Support Services
06-30200525-540200010
Student Support Services
06-30200525-550100005
Student Support Services
06-30200525-550200005
Student Support Services
06-30200525-550300005

$

1,000.00
800.00
9,400.00
1,000.00
459.16
403.35
2,055.05
1,078.48
4,525.00

TOTAL RESTRICTED FUND

$

20,721.04

TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET TRANSFERS

$

28,303.04

Chicago Foundation Women Grant
ICCB Innovative Bridge
ICCB Innovative Bridge
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT
DOE SSS-STUDENT SUPPORT

28/153

06-10305007-550100005
06-20205002-550100010
06-20205002-550300005
06-30205001-510600010
06-30205001-510600010
06-30205001-510600010
06-30205001-510600010
06-30205001-510600010
06-30205001-510600010

DocuSlgn Envelope ID 30478291-65B7-4AB8-81C3-3E067121538B

Budget Transfer Form

Dollar Amount

$6062

From what Budget Account

--

01

20801020

58060005

To what Budget Account

-- -

01

20801020

- 540900505

Object Code Description

Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant?

Dean of B&T: Equiment >Sk
Dean of B&T: Other Materials and supplies
No
[X)

Yes

J

[

Yes
Include Attachment? [ J

No
[X )

Rationale
The transfer of rema1n1ng funds from the Dean of Business and Technology: Equipment >5k to Dean of Business and
Technology: Other Materials and supplies is requested as outlined below.
The funds are needed to purchase stools for the Hospitality Baking lab and supplies for the Horticulture
department since a redesign of the HRT 125 class to meet the IA! transfer guidelines required resources that
were not planned for in the initial departmental budget.
There are not anticipated needs for the funds in the current budget line through the end of the academic year.

Regulred Signatures
Requestor

[§�����

11/5/2018

[Eo....,.,,,...."

Cost Center Manager

11/5/2018

�����

Associate Dean {If Applicable)
Dean {If App/lcable)
Associate Vice President

b=��=�tti�

-1!����e:�
'""'

Area Vice President

11/13/2018

�o.,
•• ,•••••..,
�
u
>"

11/13/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant:

--- ---

Asst. Director of Finance _______
Exec. Director of Finance:
AVP of Finance:

�Y

-dl \

VP of Business Services� '/

�

N/ S

1

29/153

OocuSi11n Enve ope ID 47530880-BC00-4400-BC26-1F00946EF54F

Budget Transfer Form

$60.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description
From what Budcet Account
To what Budget Account

-05
-OS

60401020

550200005

Men's Soccer In-state Travel

60401020

530900010

Men's soccer other Contractual

Yes

No

(X)

( )

11 this• Grant?
Grant Accountant?

Yes
Include Attachment? ( }

No
[X )

Rationale

The men's soccer season is over and funds in In-sate travel are no longer needed.
More funds are needed in Men's Soccer Other contractual to pay for the Region IV play-off games that were played
here and the soccer assigner's fees for the year.

Required Signatures

Requestor

����s
:;
�cc:
a e:010, .

11/21/2018

f!:; ��S

11/21/2018

an

Cost Center Manager

0.afiJOij(ilVOfoit1 •

Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean (Jf Applicable)

�ck a�vµiw.-

�0.,••19,,,0,,

Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

11/27/2018

[}� ·svfu�
l,Wl�Ac71do,c.o_

11/27/2018

=••v-.••••

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant:

-------

Asst. Director of Finance
�
Exec. Director of Finance: ------�...

)t

Entered by:

AVP of Finance:
VP of Business Service �

?

30/153

f>Lf()5� .D:S

I// 2��

y

DocuSlgn Envelooe ID: 7BCD5BC6-FD66-47EC-B8BE-A7FF5E2D7CE7

Budget Transfer Form

$650.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description
From what Budget Account

--

60401020

550300005

Men's Soccer out-of-State Travel

To what Budget Account

05
60401020
--

530900010

Men's soccer other Contractual

OS

Yes
Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant?

Rationale

No

l )

(X)

Yes
Include Attachment? ( }

No
[X )

The men's soccer season is over and the funds in out-of-state travel are no longer needed.
More funds are needed in men;s soccer other contractual to pay officials for the two Region IV play-off games
that were played here and the soccer assigner's fee for the season.

Required Signatures
11/21/2018

Requestor
DocuSlgned by:

Cost Center Manager

11/21/2018

�l,\J,US

,vm,,.112'1"1"�--. ---------

Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean {If Appl/cable)
Associate Vice President

11/27/2018

Area Vice President

11/27/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant: ------Asst. Director of Finance ______

_

Exec. Director of Finance:
AVP of Finance:
VP of Business Service�

Entered by:

//h/,e.
31/153

J3 i..f055 DS /<j;/r2fl/, f

DocuSign Envelope ID: 200F1ACA-405A-4C06-A810-CC6DC6529844

Budget Transfer Form

$390.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

OS
--

60401035

550200005

women's soccer in-state travel

To what. Budget Account

--

60401020

530900010

Men's soccer Other Contractual

OS

Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant?

Yes
I

)

No
(X)

Yes
Include Attachment? ( )

No

[X )

Rationale
The women's soccer season is over therefore and funds in the in-state travel are no longer needed.
More funds are needed in mens; soccer other contractual to pay for officials for the two Region IV play�off
games that were played here and the soccer assigner's fees for the season.

Required Signatures

Requestor

11/21/2018

Cost Center Manager

11/21/2018

Associate Dean (If Applicable}
Dean {If Applicable)
Associate Vfce President

11/27/2018

Area Vice Presldeat

11/27/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant:

-------

Asst. Director of Finance ------Exec. Director of Finance:

!�

LL --------'-f-

Entered by;

__· _
AVP of Finance: ______<6}_,
VP of Business Servic�

/�f&
32/153

J3f/Oo7us 11/,2[//,

DacuSlgn Envelope ID: E05D8DA0-9103-4FA2-8D3.B-7DAFA4FE28E5

Budget Transfer Form

Dollar Amount

$420.00

From what Budget Account

--

05

60401035

550300005

women's Soccer out-of-state Travel

To what Budget Account

-- -

OS

60401020

530900010

Men's soccer Other contractual

Object Code Description

Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant?

Rationale

Yes

No

[ ]

(X J

Yes
Include Attachment? [ )

No
[X )

The women's soccer season is over and funds in out-of-state travel are no longer needed.
More funds are needed in men's soccer other contractual to pay officials for the two Region IV play-off games
that were played here and the soccer assigner's fees for the season.

Required Signatures
Requestor

11/21/2018

Cost Center Manager

11/21/2018

Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean {If Applicable)
Associate Vice President

11/27/2018

Area Vice President

11/27/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant: _______
Asst. Director of Finance _______
Exec. Director of Finance:

--------±r)..:N..rt

AVP of Finance:

Entered by:

f/.J,-1

VP of Business Servlcevb_

5
33/153

B'-/051.ti :VS //Mif

DocuSign Envelope ID: DOB1532A-514C-4F9B-B15C-CCEEA94EC67E
DocuSlgn En�elope ID· DOB1532A-514C-4F9B-B15C-CCEEA94EC67E

Budget Transfer Form

U,ooo

Dollar Amount

l=rom what Budget Account

06
- 10305007
-06

To what Budget Account

10305007

---

- 510200005

Chicago Foundation Women Grant: Professional/Tech - Full-Time

Chicago Foundation Women Grant: Meeting EKpensi

550100005

Yes

/A'- J, this I Grant?

L.fr}:�nt Accountant? Susan

RaUcnale

Object COdt Description

?)

No

( l

Vu
Include Att1clim•nt? [ J

No

[X)

Zefeldt

Transfer from Chicago Foundation Women Grant: Professional/Tech - Full-Time to Chicago Foundation Women
Grant : Meeting Expense is need to open a meeting expense account to pay for various women of SURGE meetings.
Upon being approved for the grant there was no meeting expense line item. There is enough money in the Chicago
Foundation Women Grant : Professional/Tech - Full-Time account to cover the remainder of the Fiscal Year.

This is an allowable transfer under the Chicago Foundation for Women Grant.

Required Sign1turu
11/6/2013

fleque�tor

11/6/2013

Cost Center Manager
Assoclat• Dean {If Applicable)
Dean {If Applicable}

11/6/2018

Associate Vice President

11/6/2018
11/9/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant:
Asst. Director of Finon"l

<71/A�l
r<.
vu P.
l-

Exec. Director of Finance: ______-1
AVP of Jinanc•:

fntered by:

_
(e,,_
__

___

VP of Business S!rvic�

6

34/153

f

lll0(9 I Ds JI/�Flt

DocuSlgn Envelope ID: EFFB240D-79FE-4BE5-BD95-F4C35B36B46F

Budget Transfer Form
$ 800.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account
To what Budget Account

-06
-- 06

20205002

510200005

Professional/Tech - Full-Time

20205002 - 550100010

Meeting Expense-Prof Dev

Yes No
(X) ( l
Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant? Susan zefeldt

Rationale

Yes
Include Attachment? ( )

No
(X)

Please transfer $800 from Professional/Tech - Full-Time into Meeting Expense-Prof Dev. Funds are needed to
cover conference registration fees for staff members who will be attending national conferences related to
college Transitions to increase their skills to serve students transition to college or career.
The Professional/Tech - Full-Time
for a 14 month salary. Due to the
salary and fringe will be needed.
spending on the Professional/Tech
excess of $24,000 in this line.

budget has over $70,000 funds available which includes salary and fringe
delay in process of hiring a full-time coordinator, only 9 months of
Every week that we do not have a full-time coordinator, we are under
- Full-Time line by $1000. we are in week 24, which means there is an

Budget amendment reviewed by the Grants Development Office and submitted to Sarah Robinson. Travel is an
allowable activity under the guidelines of the recs Innovative Bridge & Transitions grant.

This is an allowable transfer under the guidelines of the Innovative
Bridge Transitions Grant

Reguired Signatures
Requestor
Cost Center Manager
Associate Dean {If Applicable)
Dean {If Applicable)
Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

Grant Accountant:

b

c� �

10/17/2018

tA1J1t1L5DIPOQiJ,ii"i,

[..,••1;r...,,,L;w.'n

10/22/2018

:S-i....\ ....

nG,4l1BCiD2"4A0

-c�;·a�VJJi�
�Olgo<db,:

-1.J,;..._

L;-"'

10/22/2018
10/29/2018

1/!�•SO..

(E���.,�:�

10/29/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS

'"} !!-�
I,.�Ii
CJt,,,
�
1--------

Asst. Director of Finance ----+-=----,�

Exec. Director of Finance:
AVP of Finance:

VP of Business Services:. �

'-'!lYl

Entered by: B

(r;J

7

35/153

/;r;

L/O'-j/ DS !J/7

DocuSign Envelope ID: 35CBDEBE-26F9-4FFD-926F-EE5416F789B7

Budget Transfer Form
$9,400.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

20205002

510200005

Professional/Tech - Full-Time

To what Budget Account

06

20205002

550300005

Travel - out of State

Yes No
(X) (
Is this a Grant?
Grant Accountant? Susan zefeldt

Rationale

Yes
Include Attachment? ( )

No
(X J

Please transfer $9,400 from Professional/Tech - Full-Time·into Travel - out of state. Funds are needed to
cover travel costs and expenses for staff members who wil� be attending national conferences related to
college Transitions to increase their skills to serve students transitioning to college or career.
The Professional/Tech - Full-Time budget has over $70,000 funds available which includes salary and fringe
for a 14 month salary. Due to the delay in process of hiring a full-time coordinator, only 9 months of
salary and fringe will be needed. Every week that we do not have a full-time coordinator, we are under
spending on the Professional/Tech Full-Time line by $1000. We are in week 24, which means there is an
excess of $24,000 in this line.
Budget amendment reviewed by Grants Development office and submitted to Sarah Robinson. Travel is an
allowable activity under the guidelines of the ICCB Innovative Bridge & Transitions grant.

This is an allowable transfer under the guidelines of the Innovative Bridge
Transitions Grant

Required Signatures
Requestor

10/17/2018

Cost Center Manager

10/17/2018

Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean (If Applicable}

10/18/2018

Associate Vice President

10/29/2018

Area Vice President

10/29/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
Grant Accountant:

u/ � \ I ¥'

Asst. Director of Finance

AVP ofFinance: -------"7",

Entered by:

/c.,)g

VP of Business Servicesk...,..,,,�::!=�'--//

8
36/153

3lf

0 0
�

D5 n/7 /19

DocuSign Envelope ID: DDA5B697-9F25-4C73-AAFE-1F3CA8A530A3

Budget Transfer Form
$1000

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

30200525

530900010

sss contractual

To what Budget Account

06

30205001

510600010

DOE sss Part-time Clerical

[g'. )s this a Grant?

No
[ J

Yes
(X )

�rant Accountant? Gerardo Porras-Nava

Rationale

Yes
Include Attachment? ( )

No
[X J

The sss TRIO proje ct is charge d with supporting low income , first ge ne ration and disable d stude nts. There
are carry forward funds available within the proje ct ye ar #3 budge t that ne e d to be re allocate d to the new
proje ct ye ar 4 cost center.
A significant institution wage incre ase occurre d for all hourly staff which has impacte d the budget
conside rably. The re fore , we are transfe rring carry forward funds to cove r the salary gap cre ate d by the
hourly salary increase.
This contribution is be ing made to sustain the human re source s ne ce ssary to support the incre ase in
participants.

This tran sfer of carry forward fun ds has been approved an d is allowed by the

Proj ect Program Officer at the U.S. DepAt'.fhleh't:,
Required Signatures
Requestor

10/22/2018

Cost Center Manager

10/22/2018

Associate Dean {If Applicable)
Dean {If Applicable)

10/25/2018

Associate Vice President

10/25/2018

Area Vice President

10/25/2018

Grant Accountant:
Asst. Director ofFinance

AVP ofFinance: -----tc:,_,,.LVP of Business Services:

_____
.,,...,"",L

l_t-+/_--,j I �

9
37/153

DocuSign Envelope ID: DC5C2964-2E83-477B-A370-ECCFE2925C7A

Budget Transfer Form
$459.16

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

30200525

540200005

sss Printing

To what Budget Account

06

30205001

510600010

DOE sss Part-Time Clerical

Yes No
'k,,hjs
a
Grant
?
[X ) [ )
'X
c_ - trut Accountant?
Gerardo Porras-Nava

l

Rationale

Yes

Include Attachment? [ )

No

(X J

The sss TRIO project is charg ed with supporting low income, first g eneration and disabled students. There
are carry forward funds available within the project year #3 budg et that need to be reallocated to the new
project year 4 cost center.
A sig nificant institution wag e increase occurred for all hourly staff which has impacted the budget
considerably. Therefore, we are transferring carry forward funds from year 3 to year 4 to cover the salary
g ap created by the hourly salary increase. Peer mentors are essential to the success of our program.
This contribution is being made to sustain the human resources necessary to support the increase in
participants.

This transfer of carry forwatld fu nds has been approved and is allowed by the
Project Program Officer at the U.S. Department of Education,

=1��

Regulred Signatures

Do11u51gn•llbr,

�.9&M.4-

Requestor

10/22/2018

�DOC<J5�M··yl

Cost Center Manager
Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean (If Applicable)
Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

10/22/2018

r::..,. ..... ..,

ff

10/22/2018
10/22/2018

@S;Q.,� ijt&-

��:.:!:�

10/23/2018

Asst. Director of Flnanc

AVP of Finance:

Entered by: '8'-/0

k Jjt e

VP of Business Services:,

/I

10
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fSDs, 167

iJt

DocuSign Envelope ID: 759C78F8-501D-4FC1-8C6F-C21C575CD689

Budget Transfer Form
$403.35

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

-- 06
-- 06

From what Budget Account
To what Budget Account

30200525 - 540200010

sss copier charge

30205001 - 510600010

DOE sss Part Time clerical

Yes No
_J� tl),js a Grant?
(X ] ( ]
L %"1GfrKit Accountant? Gerardo Porras-Nava

1••
Rationale

Yes
Include Attachment? ( J

No
(X )

The sss TRIO project is charged with supporting low income, first generation a nd disabled students. There
are carry forwa rd funds a vailable within the project year #3 budget tha t need to be realloca ted to the new
project yea r 4 cost center.
A significa nt institution wage increa se occurred for all hourly sta ff which has impa cted the budget
considera bly. Therefore, we are tra nsferring carry forward funds from year 3 to year 4 to cover the salary
gap created by the hourly sa la ry increa se. Peer mentors are essential to the success of our program.
This contribution is being made to susta in the human resources necessary to support the increase in
participants.

This transfer of carry forward funds has been approved and is allowed by the
project Program Officer at the U. S. Department of Education.
Required Signatures
Requestor

10/22/2018

Cost Center Manager

10/22/2018

Associate Dean (IfApplicable)
Dean (ff Applicable}

10/22/2018

Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

10/23/2018

BU
Grant Accountant:
Asst. Director ofFinance

r

ESS °JtrfPPR OVALS

�}1 �

· /

(..,I

Exec. Director ofFinance: ________�
AVP ofFinance: ____-+(pl
�.
_,,.__
VP of Business Services:

A- /

1I7/, 8
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DocuSign Envelope ID: DA2A7A3C-DE9E-482A-8936-947004435EC2

Budget Transfer Form
$2055.05

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

30200525

550100005

sss Meeting Expense

To what Budget Account

06

30205001

510600010

DOE sss Part-Time clerical

,"'!! J�])�s a Grant?

l �-�ccountant?

Rationale

Yes
[X )

No
( J

Yes
Include Attachment? [ )

No
(X l

Gerardo Porras-Nava

The sss TRIO project is charged with supporting low income, first generation and disabled students. There
are carry forward funds available within the project year #3 budget that need to be reallocated to the new
project year 4 cost center.
A significant institution wage increase occurred for all hourly staff which has impacted the budget
considerably. Therefore, we are transferring carry forward funds from year 3 to year 4 to cover the salary
gap created by the hourly salary increase. Peer mentors are essential to the success of our program.
This contribution is being made to sustain the human resources necessary to support the increase in
participants.

This transfer of carry forward funds has been approved and is allowed by the

project Program Officer at the U.S. Department of Education.
Reguired Signatures

-�.�.�

10/22/2018

�"�""""""""

Requestor

�OMU...aodb�

Cost Center Manager
Associate Dean {IfApplicable}
Dean {IfApplicable)
Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

10/22/2018

�.90.........
1FDJ:s.4H,IIJAl�'1E.....

E?
,�:J,:.

10/22/2018

Oo<•Olv••db\';

10/22/2018

L

��!:�

10/23/2018

Asst. Director ofFinance

AVP ofFinance: -

- - --�

VP of Business Services: ,,.�
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DocuSlgn Envelope ID: A0CAB370-7695-4402·9A8B·31C65A087288

Budget Transfer Form
Sl,078.48

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

30200525

550200005

555 In State Travel

To what Budget Account

06

30205001

510600010

DOE 555 Part-Time Clerical
No
( )

Yes
(X J

r"'u-Js !hP a Grant?

L�_,J tlifrkfit Accountant? Gerardo Porras-Nava

Rationale

Yes
Include Attachment? ( )

No
(X)

The sss TRIO project is charged with supporting low income, first generation and disabled students. There
are carry forward funds available within the project year #3 budget that need to be reallocated to the new
project year 4 cost center.

A significant institution wage increase occurred for all hourly staff which has impacted the budget
considerably. Therefore, we are transferring carry forward funds from year 3 to year 4 to cover the salary
gap created by the hourly salary increase. Peer mentors are essential to the success of our program.
This contribution is being made to sustain the human resources necessary to support the increase in participants.
This is an allowable transfer under the grant guidelines.

Reoulred Sh!natures

Requestor
Cost Center Manager
Associate Dean (If Applicable)
Dean (If Appl/cable)
Associate Vice President
Area Vice President

E=·. :. . . ..�
�
�.............r.

IIU

10/22/2018

.9....

10/22/2018

lfWHifll�'ll'-

lDKrl
£:�1,..
/ .//7J-"�
Q

10/22/2018

[':: '"-'""

r

or,

10/22/2018

11'iOU,'Oh;!'"-

����!:�

10/23/2018

BUSINESS OFFICE APPROVALS
GrantAccountant� ��
Allt. DI""" a/ Finan£.

��·

Exec. Director of Finance:�'·
AVP of Finance:
VP o/BusfnessServfces:

@/
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 3AFE8CB4-2DCE-4468-971E-89309E1EEBAB

Budget Transfer Form
$4525.00

Dollar Amount

Object Code Description

From what Budget Account

06

30200525

550300005

sss out of State Travel

To what Budget Account

06

30205001

510600010

DOE sss Part-Time clerical

•
1° 11�,thls a Grant?
[ ..,...-${filant Accountant?

Rationale

No
( J

Yes
[X J

Yes
Include Attachment? [ J

No
(X)

Gerardo Porras-Nava

The sss TRIO project is charged with supporting low income, first generation and disabled students. There
are carry forward funds available within the project year #3 budget that need to be reallocated to the new
project year 4 cost center.
A significant institution wage increase occurred for all hourly staff which has impacted the budget
considerably. Therefore, we are transferring carry forward funds from year 3 to year 4 to cover the salary
gap created by the hourly salary increase. Peer mentors are essential to the success of our program.
This contribution is being made to sustain the human resources necessary to support the increase in
participants.

This transfer of carry forward funds has been approved and is allowed by the
Project P�ogratn::-Officer at the U.S. Department of Education.

Regulred Signatures
Requestor

10/22/2018

Cost Center Manager

10/22/2018

Associate Dean {If Applicable)
Dean (If Applicable}

v
��q_____
.-. · -·--�,._::-

10/22/2018

Associate Vice President

10/22/2018

Area Vice President

10/23/2018

Grant Accountant:
Asst. Director of Finance
Exec. Director of Finance:

VP of Business Services:
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16228

SUBJECT: PREVAILING WAGE RESOLUTION 2018-19
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve and accept the attached resolution in
compliance with the Prevailing Wage Act.

RATIONALE: The Prevailing Wage Act requires that the College include in its bids for
services, a statement that contractors must pay wages established as “prevailing” by the Illinois
Department of Labor. The law applies only to contractors and does not apply to Triton College
employees. Triton College will adhere to the current rates, released December 7, 2018 and
remain compliant with Illinois law.

Submitted to Board by:

Sean Sullivan

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X
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No

RESOLUTION NO. 16228

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE PREVAILING WAGE RATES FOR
LABORERS, WORKMEN AND MECHANICS EMPLOYED ON PUBLIC
WORKS OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 504
TRITON COLLEGE, COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS

WHEREAS the State of Illinois has enacted "An Act regulating wages of laborers,
mechanics and other workers employed in any public works by the State, County, City or any
public body or any political subdivision or by anyone under contract for public works," approved
June 26, 1941, as amended, being 820 ILCS 130/1 et seq. (1993); formerly Ill. Rev. Stat., Ch. 48,
par. 39s-1 et seq.; and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Act requires that the Board of Trustees of Community College
District 504 investigate and ascertain the prevailing rate of wages as defined in said Act for
laborers, mechanics and other workers in the locality of said Community College District
employed in performing construction of public works for said Community College District;

WHEREAS, Section 4 of the Act provides that the Board may rely upon determinations
made by the Illinois Department of Labor as to such prevailing wage rates.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 504, COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF
ILLINOIS, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1: To the extent and as required by "An Act regulating wages of laborers,
mechanics and other workers employed in any public works by the State, County,
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City or any public body or any political subdivision or by anyone under contract
for public works," approved June 26, 1941, as amended, the general current
prevailing rate of wages in this locality for laborers, mechanics and other workers
engaged in the construction of public works coming under jurisdiction of this
District is hereby ascertained to be the same as the prevailing rate of wages for
construction work in Cook County area and as may be determined by the
Department of Labor of the State of Illinois as of November 30, 2018, copies of
such determinations being attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
As required by said Act, any and all revisions of the prevailing rate of wages by the
Department of Labor of the State of Illinois shall supersede the Department's June
determination and apply to any and all public works construction undertaken by
Community College District 504. The definition of any terms appearing in this
Resolution which are also used in the aforesaid Act shall be the same as in said Act.

Section 2: Nothing herein contained shall be construed to apply said general
prevailing rate of wages as herein ascertained to any work or employment except
public works of this District to the extent required by the aforesaid Act.

Section 3: The Secretary of the Board of Trustees shall publicly post or keep
available, for inspection by any interested party in the main office of this District,
this determination or any revisions of such prevailing rate of wage. A copy of this
determination or of the current revised determination of prevailing rate of wages
then in effect shall be attached to all contract specifications.
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Section 4: The Secretary of the Board of Trustees shall mail a copy of this
determination to any employer, and to any association of employers and to any
person or association of employees who have filed, or file their names and
addresses, requesting copies of any determination, state the particular rates and the
particular class of workmen whose wages will be affected by such rates.

Section 5: The Secretary of the Board of Trustees shall promptly file a certified
copy of this Resolution with both the Secretary of State, Index Division and the
Department of Labor of the State of Illinois.

Section 6: Within thirty (30) days after the filing of a certified copy of this
Resolution with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Board of Trustees shall
cause to be published in a newspaper of general circulation within the area, a copy
of this Resolution and such publication shall constitute notice that the determination
is effective and that this is the determination of this public body.

Section 7: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and
approval as required by law.
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Passed by the Board of Trustees of Triton College, this 18th day of December, 2018, on the
Motion of Trustee___________________ and the second by Trustee___________________
and the following roll call vote:

AYES:___________________________________

NAYS:___________________________________

ABSENT:_________________________________
APPROVED BY ME THIS 18th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2018.

_____________________________
MARK R. STEPHENS
Chairman of the Board
ATTEST:

_____________________________
DIANE VIVERITO
BOARD SECRETARY
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)
CERTIFICATE

I, Diane Viverito, do hereby certify that I am the Secretary for the Board of Trustees,
Community College District 504, (Triton College) County of Cook, State of Illinois; that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of a Resolution duly passed by the Board of Trustees of
Community College District No. 504 entitled: "A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE
PREVAILING WAGE RATES FOR LABORERS, WORKMEN AND MECHANICS
EMPLOYED ON PUBLIC WORKS OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 504,
TRITON COLLEGE, COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS," at a regular meeting
held on the 18th day of December, 2018, the Resolution being a part of the official records of said
Community College District No. 504.

DATE: This 18th Day of December, 2018.

_____________________________________
Diane Viverito
Secretary, Board of Trustees,
Community College District No. 504,
Triton College, County of Cook,
State of Illinois
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Effective Date
10/26/2018
11/5/2018
8/15/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
10/26/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/30/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/23/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/9/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/5/2018
11/9/2018
10/26/2018
8/15/2018
10/26/2018
11/9/2018
11/9/2018

County
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook

Trade Title
ASBESTOS ABT-GEN
ASBESTOS ABT-MEC
BOILERMAKER
BRICK MASON
CARPENTER
CEMENT MASON
CERAMIC TILE FNSHER
COMM. ELECT.
ELECTRIC PWR EQMT OP
ELECTRIC PWR GRNDMAN
ELECTRIC PWR LINEMAN
ELECTRICIAN
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTOR
FENCE ERECTOR
GLAZIER
HT/FROST INSULATOR
IRON WORKER
LABORER
LATHER
MACHINIST
MARBLE FINISHERS
MARBLE MASON
MATERIAL TESTER I
MATERIALS TESTER II
MILLWRIGHT
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER
OPERATING ENGINEER

Region
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
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Type
ALL
BLD
BLD
BLD
ALL
ALL
BLD
BLD
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
BLD
ALL
BLD
BLD
ALL
ALL
ALL
BLD
ALL
BLD
ALL
ALL
ALL
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
FLT
FLT
FLT
FLT
FLT
FLT
HWY
HWY
HWY
HWY
HWY
HWY
HWY

Base Wage
$
42.72
$
37.88
$
49.46
$
46.19
$
47.35
$
45.25
$
39.56
$
43.96
$
51.90
$
40.48
$
51.90
$
48.35
$
54.85
$
40.88
$
43.85
$
50.50
$
48.33
$
42.72
$
47.35
$
48.38
$
34.65
$
45.43
$
32.72
$
40.37
$
46.35
$
51.10
$
49.80
$
47.25
$
45.50
$
54.85
$
53.10
$
54.10
$
57.05
$
55.55
$
49.45
$
41.10
$
58.55
$
38.00
$
49.30
$
48.75
$
46.70
$
51.20
$
44.10
$
52.30
$
50.30

Foreman Wage
$
43.72
$
40.38
$
53.91
$
50.81
$
49.35
$
47.25
$
39.56
$
46.76
$
56.90
$
56.90
$
56.90
$
51.35
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

42.88
45.35
53.00
51.83
43.47
49.35
50.88
47.70
49.97
32.72

$
$
$
$
$
$

48.35
55.10
55.10
55.10
55.10
55.10

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

55.10
57.05
57.05
57.05
57.05
57.05
57.05
53.30
53.30
53.30

$
$
$

53.30
53.30
53.30

Effective Date
8/15/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
10/26/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
11/16/2018
11/16/2018
11/16/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
8/15/2018
10/26/2018

County
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook
Cook

Trade Title
ORNAMNTL IRON WORKER
PAINTER
PAINTER SIGNS
PILEDRIVER
PIPEFITTER
PLASTERER
PLUMBER
ROOFER
SHEETMETAL WORKER
SIGN HANGER
SPRINKLER FITTER
STEEL ERECTOR
STONE MASON
TERRAZZO FINISHER
TERRAZZO MASON
TILE MASON
TRAFFIC SAFETY WRKR
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TRUCK DRIVER
TUCKPOINTER

Region
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
ALL
All
All
All
All
All
E
E
E
E
W
W
W
W
All
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Type
ALL
ALL
BLD
ALL
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
ALL
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
HWY
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
BLD

Base Wage
$
48.05
$
46.55
$
39.24
$
47.35
$
48.50
$
43.25
$
50.25
$
43.65
$
44.25
$
31.31
$
48.10
$
42.07
$
46.19
$
41.54
$
45.38
$
46.49
$
37.00
$
35.60
$
36.70
$
36.90
$
37.10
$
37.69
$
36.13
$
40.34
$
38.16
$
46.00

Foreman Wage
$
50.55
$
52.36
$
$
49.35
$
51.50
$
45.85
$
53.25
$
47.65
$
47.79
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50.60
44.07
50.81
44.54
48.38
50.49
38.60

$

37.10

$

48.00

TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16229

SUBJECT: SHARED DATA AGREEMENT BETWEEN ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY (IDES) AND TRITON COLLEGE
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve a “Shared Data Agreement and a
Policy Statement” with the Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) for the purpose of
obtaining access to employment data of Triton College graduates provided through the Career
Outcomes Tool of the Illinois Community College Board (ICCB). This Agreement shall continue
through June 30, 2020. There is no cost to the College associated with this Agreement.

RATIONALE: The Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) has informed the College that this
Agreement and Policy Statement are part of the requirements of the Interagency Data Sharing and
Use Agreement (ICCB entered with IDES), are required for Triton College to have access to micro
level data on graduates through the Career Outcome Tool.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary

Related forms requiring signature: Yes X

No
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SHARED DATA AGREEMENT (WITH SUBCONTRACTOR) (19-SDA-73)
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
This Agreement is by and among the Illinois Department of Employment Security (“IDES”)
and the Illinois Community College Board (“RECIPIENT”) and each entity listed in
Attachment A (“SUBCONTRACTOR”). IDES, RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR are
collectively referred to as the “Parties” and individually as a “Party”. This Agreement shall become
effective and binding with respect to each Party on the date of the Party’s signature below.
The purpose of this Agreement is to meet the of Attachment G (the Career Outcomes Tool
Interagency Data Share and Use Agreement executed on January 11, 2018, known hereafter as
“COT Agreement”) and establish and implement the conditions and procedures that will govern
the sharing of data between IDES and RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR, consistent with
federal regulations pertaining to recipients of unemployment information (20 CFR 603); the
confidentiality requirements of the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Act (820 ILCS 405/1900);
the Illinois Identity Protection Act (5 ILCS 179); the Illinois Personal Information Protection Act
(815 ILCS 530); and the Illinois Data Processing Confidentiality Act (30 ILCS 585), all
incorporated by reference herein.
The PARTIES agree as follows:
A. Pursuant to Exhibit B of the COT Agreement, IDES and its authorized contractors,
subcontractors, or agents shall only provide de-identified matched graduate micro-data as
part of this Agreement to RECIPIENT and SUBCONTACTOR. De-identified microdata
shall not be used by the RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR to determine “individually
identifiable information”, also known as “personally identifiable information”. Personally
identifiable information shall mean information or data that can be used, on its own or in
context, to identify a particular individual or employer. Further, “individually identifiable
information” includes, but not limited to the following: (a) a first and last name; (b) a home
or other physical address, including street name and name of a city, town, or county; (c)
an e-mail address; (d) a telephone number; (e) a social security, employer identification,
or student identification number; or (f) individual test scores. Each SUBCONTRACTOR
will only be provided information on student graduates from its own institution(s).
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR RECIPIENT AND SUBCONTRACTOR
I. GENERAL
1) RECIPIENT affirms and acknowledges that it is an agency of this State, as defined by Section
1-20 of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act [5 ILCS 100/1-1, et seq.] or of any other
State, a local government of this State, as defined by Section 3(a) of the State Mandates Act
[30 ILCS 805/1, et seq.] or an agency of the federal government, as defined by 5 USC 551(1)
and 5 USC 552(f).
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19-SDA-73
2) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR affirm and acknowledge that SUBCONTRACTOR is
an agent or contractor of RECIPIENT. Attachment A contains the current relevant contact
information of each Subcontractor. Each SUBCONTRACTOR shall notify IDES and the
RECIPIENT of any change to SUBCONTRACTOR’s contact information or contact person
within five (5) business days of such a change. SUBCONTRACTOR acknowledges that
failure to notify IDES of any changes within the specified timeframe constitutes a breach of
this Agreement and may subject the violating SUBCONTRACTOR to the consequences set
forth in Section VI.
3) Attachment E contains the current relevant contact information of RECIPIENT. RECIPIENT
shall notify IDES of any change to RECIPIENT’s contact information or contact person within
five (5) business days of such a change. RECIPIENT acknowledges that failure to notify IDES
of any changes within the specified timeframe constitutes a breach of this Agreement and may
subject RECIPIENT to the consequences set forth in Section VI.
4) Attachment B, incorporated herein, sets forth the specifications of this Agreement, including a
description of the specific data requested, an explanation of how the data will be used, the
means by which the data will be provided, the frequency of data transmissions, the number and
names of RECIPIENT’s and SUBCONTRACTOR’s staff who may have access to the data,
the location(s) at which the data will be used, and the legal authority for obtaining access to
the data. Notwithstanding any request or specification to the contrary, IDES will only provide
the requested data in a secure, automated fashion. IDES will not provide the requested data on
paper, compact disc, or other similar media.
II. COSTS
5) In exchange for IDES’s provision of the shared data, and in accordance with 20 CFR 603.8,
RECIPIENT agrees to timely pay all costs associated with the processing and handling of
RECIPIENT’s request for such data. This includes, but is not limited to, the costs associated
with monitoring RECIPIENT’s and SUBCONTRACTOR’s compliance with this Agreement.
Prior to the initiation of this contract, IDES provided RECIPIENT with an estimate of costs,
incorporated as Attachment C. RECIPIENT acknowledges that IDES provided this estimate
based on the information available and that IDES retains the right to modify the amount due
based on the actual costs associated with disclosing the shared data. In the event of a revision
to the costs identified in Attachment C, IDES will present to RECIPIENT a revised Attachment
C. If RECIPIENT continues to access data after receiving the revised Attachment C,
RECIPIENT will be presented with an itemized bill or expenditure report and RECIPIENT
agrees to pay, on demand, the full costs associated with producing the shared data as long as
RECIPIENT continues to have access to the database.
III. CONFIDENTIALITY AND SAFEGUARDS
6) All information obtained by IDES from an individual or employing unit during the
administration of the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Act is confidential. As such, the
records and information provided by IDES to RECIPIENT or SUBCONTRACTOR are
confidential and must be protected from unauthorized use and disclosure. RECIPIENT and
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SUBCONTRACTOR agree to comply with the policy statement on the protection of social
security numbers, set forth in Attachment F incorporated by reference herein.
7) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree that they will only use the shared data for the
specific purposes described in this Agreement. Any other dissemination or use of the shared
data without the express written authority of the IDES Director is specifically prohibited.
8) Authority to request, receive, or obtain the information set forth in this Agreement is restricted
to the individuals listed in Attachment D, all of whom are officials or employees of
RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR with a need to access such information for the purposes
described in this Agreement. RECIPIENT agrees to restrict access to the shared data to these
individuals.
9) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to store the shared data in a place physically
secure from access by individuals other than those listed in Attachment D.
10) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to store and process shared data maintained in
electronic format, such as magnetic tapes or discs, in such a way that it cannot be obtained by
any means by individuals other than those listed in Attachment D.
11) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to take the necessary precautions to ensure that
only the individuals listed in Attachment D are given access to the shared data stored in
computer systems.
12) Any online access to IDES information shall be controlled by RACFtm [Resource Access
Control Facility]. IDES will provide authorized users with individual unique RACF User IDs.
Individuals accessing IDES data through on-line screens protected by RACF, must use their
own unique RACF User ID. Common or shared IDs are expressly prohibited and any attempt
to access this data using another individual's RACF User ID, or a common or shared RACF
User ID, is unauthorized and may subject the user to the consequences set forth in Section VI.
13) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to secure the shared data received pursuant to
this Agreement and further agree that such data are the property of and shall be disposed of in
the manner directed by IDES. Data received pursuant to this Agreement shall be disposed of
after the purpose of the Agreement is served. Disposal means the return of the data to IDES or
destruction of the data, as directed by IDES. The shared data shall not be archived or sent to a
records center and shall not be retained with personal identifiers for any period longer than the
term of this Agreement. The data destruction must also be certified by the RECIPIENT’s
Authorized Official as directed by IDES.
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14) As a condition of this Agreement, RECIPIENT certifies that it has instructed all persons having
access to the shared data, including SUBCONTRACTOR’s personnel, about the
confidentiality requirements of this Agreement and the sanctions specified for unauthorized
disclosure, including State criminal penalties. RECIPIENT has required all persons who may
have access to the data, including SUBCONTRACTOR’s personnel, to complete and sign an
acknowledgement form provided by IDES, and has reviewed these forms for accuracy. A list
of all eligible employees and a sample acknowledgement form are attached to this Agreement
as Attachment D. RECIPIENT shall notify IDES in writing if different or additional personnel
require access to the data, and upon IDES approval, shall require these new or additional
persons to complete and sign an acknowledgment form. Failure to collect the appropriate
acknowledgment forms constitutes a breach of this Agreement and may subject RECIPIENT
to the consequences set forth in Section VI.
15) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to promptly report to IDES any violation of this
Agreement and any unauthorized disclosure or use of the data. As part of this obligation,
RECIPIENT agrees to ensure its personnel and SUBCONTRACTOR’s personnel are aware of
the anonymous reporting mechanism available through the IDES website.
16) Other than as set forth in this Agreement, RECIPIENT shall not subcontract work involving
the shared data or disclose the shared data to any agent or contractor without express written
permission from the IDES Director and the execution of a new Agreement.
17) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR further agree to comply with applicable laws,
regulations and all other state and federal requirements with respect to the protection of
privacy, security and dissemination of the shared data, including: federal regulations pertaining
to recipients of unemployment compensation information (20 CFR 603); the Illinois Data
Processing Confidentiality Act (30 ILCS 585); the Illinois Identity Protection Act (5 ILCS
179); the Illinois Personal Information Protection Act, (815 ILCS 530); and Section 1900 of
the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Act (820 ILCS 405/1900), each of which have been
incorporated by reference into this Agreement.
IV. COMPLIANCE MONITORING AND RECORD RETENTION
18) RECIPIENT agrees that it is responsible for ensuring that SUBCONTRACTOR complies with
the terms of this Agreement and the safeguards incorporated therein. RECIPIENT shall take
all necessary steps to protect against SUBCONTRACTOR's breach or its disclosure of the
shared data. RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR acknowledge, however, that this
subsection should not be construed as a waiver or limitation of IDES's rights to enforce this
Agreement against SUBCONTRACTOR or recover damages as permitted by law.
19) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to allow IDES to conduct on-site inspections to
verify data security and usage while this Agreement is in effect.
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20) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to retain records regarding data access and data
use for a period of three (3) years following the termination of this Agreement. In addition,
RECIPIENT shall maintain copies of all acknowledgement forms for the length of this
Agreement and for three years following the termination of this Agreement. Failure to
maintain the appropriate records constitutes a breach of this Agreement and may subject
RECIPIENT to the consequences set forth in Section VI. If the records referenced in this
subsection shall become the subject of litigation that lasts longer than the three-year retention
requirement, RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to retain the records until the
conclusion of that litigation.
21) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to provide IDES with audit access during the
three (3) years following the termination of this Agreement, and longer in the case of litigation.
22) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR agree to respond to, in writing, and correct any
deficiencies noted by IDES as a result of the auditing or monitoring process.
23) RECIPIENT agrees that it is responsible for ensuring that SUBCONTRACTOR complies with
the terms of this Agreement and the safeguards incorporated herein. RECIPIENT shall take all
necessary steps to protect against SUBCONTRACTOR’s breach of this Agreement or
disclosure of the shared data. RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR acknowledge, however,
that this subsection should not be construed as a waiver or limitation of IDES’s rights to enforce
this Agreement against SUBCONTRACTOR or recover damages as permitted by law.
V. CONTRACT DATES AND TERMINATION
24) RECIPIENT’s authority to request, receive or obtain the information set forth in this
Agreement shall become effective upon the RECIPIENT’s signature below and shall
automatically terminate on June 30, 2020. SUBCONTRACTOR’s authority to request,
receive, or obtain the information set forth in this Agreement shall flow from and be dependent
on RECIPIENT’s authority to request, receive, or obtain the information.
25) IDES and RECIPIENT may, upon mutual agreement, renew the authority granted by this
Agreement by executing a written renewal Agreement at least thirty (30) days before the
termination date of the current Agreement.
26) IDES or RECIPIENT may terminate this Agreement before June 30, 2020 by serving thirty
(30) days written notice upon the other parties. RECIPIENT remains responsible for any costs
associated with disclosure of the shared data. SUBCONTRACTOR may terminate its
participation in this Agreement by serving thirty (30) days written notice upon the other parties.
Likewise, RECIPIENT may terminate SUBCONTRACTOR’s participation in this Agreement
by serving thirty (30) days written notice upon the other parties. The termination of
SUBCONTRACTOR’s participation in this Agreement shall not otherwise affect the rights
and responsibilities of IDES and RECIPIENT under this Agreement. Likewise, RECIPIENT
remains responsible for any breach of this Agreement by SUBCONTRACTOR, regardless of
when it takes place.
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27) RECIPIENT’s and SUBCONTRACTOR’s responsibilities and duties under this Agreement,
including but not limited to their obligations regarding confidentiality and data security, shall
remain in effect following the termination of the authority or participation referenced in this
Section.
VI. CONSEQUENCES FOR BREACH
28) In accordance with 20 CFR 603.10, if RECIPIENT or SUBCONTRACTOR fail to comply
with any provision of this Agreement, including the timely payment of costs billed to
RECIPIENT, IDES is required to suspend the Agreement and cease disclosure of information
to RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR (including any disclosure being processed), until
IDES is satisfied that corrective action has been taken and there will be no further breach. In
the absence of prompt and satisfactory corrective action, the Agreement will be canceled, and
RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR will be required to dispose of in the manner set forth
by IDES, all data (and copies thereof) obtained under the Agreement which has not previously
been returned to IDES. In the case of a breach by SUBCONTRACTOR, RECIPIENT must
enforce the terms of this Agreement and require SUBCONTRACTOR to take prompt and
satisfactory corrective action. If RECIPIENT fails to do so, RECIPIENT is in breach of this
Agreement.
29) Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, IDES may immediately cancel this
Agreement if RECIPIENT or SUBCONTRACTOR fail to adhere to any provision set forth in
this Agreement. In the case of a termination due to breach, RECIPIENT remains responsible
for any costs associated with the disclosure of the data.
30) In addition to its right to enforce this Agreement and secure satisfactory corrective action or
the disposal of the information, IDES retains the right to take all remedial actions permitted
under State or Federal law to effect adherence to the requirements of this Agreement, including
seeking damages, penalties, and restitution as permitted under such law for any charges to
granted funds and all costs incurred by IDES or the State of Illinois in pursuing the breach of
the Agreement and enforcement as required by 20 CFR 603.10.
31) Under 820 ILCS 405/1900C, any officer or employee of any entity authorized to obtain
information pursuant to [Section 1900], and any agent of this State or of such entity who,
except with authority of the Director under this Section, shall disclose information shall be
guilty of a Class B misdemeanor and shall be disqualified from holding any appointment or
employment by the State.
VII. INDEMNIFICATION/ASSUMPTION OF RISK/RECOVERY AGAINST THIRD
PARTIES
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32) RECIPIENT agrees to indemnify, assume all risk of loss, and hold harmless the State of
Illinois, IDES, their officers, employees, agents, and volunteers, from and against any and all
liabilities, demands, claims, suits, actions, causes of action, judgments, losses, damages
(including, without limitation, direct, indirect, special, incidental, reliance or consequential
damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages), fines, settlements, costs, and
expenses (including, without limitation, witnesses’ fees and the reasonable value of the time
of attorneys employed by the Attorney General’s Office and/or the attorneys’ fees of special
or other counsel appointed by the Attorney General’s Office or retained by IDES to represent
and/or defend IDES, and expenses incident thereto) related to or arising in connection with any
acts or omissions of RECIPIENT, its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and/or
subcontractors, in connection with this Agreement, including, without limitation, any actual or
alleged:
a) Breach related to data security;
b) Negligent, intentional or wrongful act or omission;
c) Performance, attempted performance, and/or non-performance of any duty, obligation,
covenant, proviso, requirement, specification, term, or condition of this Agreement;
d) Failure to comply with the law;
e) Infringement of and/or other damage or harm to any copyright, trademark, patent, or other
intellectual or intangible property right of any person or entity;
f) Unauthorized disclosure, release, or acquisition of the data, records, and/or information
provided to the RECIPIENT under this Agreement, including without limitation any such
unauthorized disclosure, release, or acquisition related to a failure to comply with the
confidentiality provisions of this Agreement;
g) Bodily injuries to persons (including death), loss of, damage or harm to, or destruction of
real and/or tangible personal property (including property of the State), and/or any other
injury or harm.
33) SUBCONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify, assume all risk of loss, and hold harmless the
RECIPIENT, its officers, employees, agents, and volunteers, from and against any and all
liabilities, demands, claims, suits, actions, causes of action, judgments, losses, damages
(including, without limitation, direct, indirect, special, incidental, reliance or consequential
damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages), fines, settlements, costs, and
expenses (including, without limitation, witnesses’ fees and the reasonable value of the time
of attorneys employed by the Attorney General’s Office and/or the attorneys’ fees of special
or other counsel appointed by the Attorney General’s Office or retained by RECIPIENT to
represent and/or defend RECIPIENT, and expenses incident thereto) related to or arising in
connection with any acts or omissions of SUBCONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, agents,
volunteers, and/or subcontractors, in connection with this Agreement, including, without
limitation, any actual or alleged:
a) Breach related to data security;
b) Negligent, intentional or wrongful act or omission;
c) Performance, attempted performance, and/or non-performance of any duty, obligation,
covenant, proviso, requirement, specification, term, or condition of this Agreement;
d) Failure to comply with the law;
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e) Infringement of and/or other damage or harm to any copyright, trademark, patent, or other
intellectual or intangible property right of any person or entity;
f) Unauthorized disclosure, release, or acquisition of the data, records, and/or information
provided to the SUBCONTRACTOR under this Agreement, including without limitation
any such unauthorized disclosure, release, or acquisition related to a failure to comply with
the confidentiality provisions of this Agreement;
g) Bodily injuries to persons (including death), loss of, damage or harm to, or destruction of
real and/or tangible personal property (including property of the State), and/or any other
injury or harm
34) RECIPIENT shall do nothing to prejudice the rights of the State of Illinois and/or IDES to
recover against third parties for any loss, including, without limitation, destruction or damage
of IDES property, and shall at the request and expense of the State of Illinois and/or IDES
furnish to IDES, or any other agency or branch of the State of Illinois, reasonable assistance
and cooperation in obtaining recovery against third parties, including, without limitation,
assistance in the prosecution of suit and the execution of instruments of assignment in favor of
IDES and/or the State of Illinois. Any cost of recovering against SUBCONTRACTOR shall
be born jointly and severally by RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR.
VIII. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
35) This Agreement, including Attachments A, B, C, D, E, F, and G and any amendments executed
by all parties and incorporated into this Agreement, is complete and contains the entire
understanding among the parties relating to the subject matter contained herein, including all
the terms and conditions of the parties’ agreement. The Agreement supersedes any and all prior
understandings, representations, negotiations, and agreements between the parties relating
hereto, whether written or oral.
IX. SEVERABILITY
36) If any terms and conditions of this Agreement are held to be invalid or unenforceable as a
matter of law, the other terms and conditions hereof shall not be affected thereby and shall
remain in full force and effect. To this end, the terms and conditions of this Agreement are
declared severable.
X. ILLINOIS PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION ACT AND IDENTITY
PROTECTION ACT
37) RECIPIENT and SUBCONTRACTOR shall remain in full compliance with the Personal
Information Protection Act and Identity Protection Act. In the event that RECIPIENT or
SUBCONTRACTOR has violated any part of the Personal Information Protection Act or
Identity Protection Act, the violating party shall immediately notify IDES of any violation(s),
and immediately initiate and complete all notice and remedial measures required under the
Personal Information Protection Act and/or Identity Protection Act.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTACTS:
The contact persons for this agreement are:
IDES:
Primary Contact:
Evelina Tainer Loescher
Economic Info & Analysis
Illinois Department of Employment Security
33 S. State Street
Chicago, IL 60603-2802
Phone: (312) 793-5752
Fax: (312) 793-3609
Evelina.Loescher@Illinois.gov
Violation Reporting:
Rex Crossland
Internal Audit
Illinois Department of Employment Security
607 E. Adams, 9th Floor
Springfield, IL 62701
Phone: (217) 785-0178
Fax: (217) 785-5117
Rex.Crossland@Illinois.gov
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD:
Primary Contact:
Nathan Wilson
Illinois Community College Board
Associate Deputy Director for Research and Policy Studies
401 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62701-1711
Phone: (217) 558-2067
Fax: (217) 524-4981
E-mail: Nathan.Wilson@illinois.gov
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SUBCONTRACTOR:
Attachment A contains the contact information of each Subcontractor.
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APPROVALS:
Illinois Department of
Employment Security (IDES)

Illinois Community College Board
(RECIPIENT)

Director: Jeffrey D. Mays

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Black Hawk College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Lewis and Clark Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Carl Sandburg College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Lincoln Land Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

City Colleges of Chicago
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

McHenry County College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:
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College of DuPage
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Moraine Valley Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

College of Lake County
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Morton College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Danville Area Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Oakton Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Elgin Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Parkland College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Harper College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Prairie State College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:
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Heartland Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Rend Lake College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Highland Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Richland Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Illinois Central College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Rock Valley College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Illinois Eastern Community Colleges
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Sauk Valley Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Illinois Valley Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Shawnee Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:
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John A. Logan College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

South Suburban College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

John Wood Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Southeastern Illinois College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Joliet Junior College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Southwestern Illinois College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Kankakee Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Spoon River College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Kaskaskia College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Triton College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:
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Kishwaukee College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Waubonsee Community College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)

Authorized Official:

Authorized Official:

Signature/Date:

Signature/Date:

Lake Land College
(SUBCONTRACTOR)
Authorized Official:
Signature/Date:
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ATTACHMENT F
PROTECTION OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS

CONTRACTOR/SUBCONTRACTOR POLICY STATEMENT
The Identity Protection Act, 5 ILCS 179/1 et seq. (“IPA”), requires the Illinois Department of Employment Security (“IDES”) to implement certain policies
and procedures to protect Social Security numbers (“SSN” or “SSNs”) used in the administration of IDES programs and services, including SSNs
disclosed to other entities when disclosure is necessary to the performance of IDES duties and responsibilities. Under the IPA, before SSNs may be
disclosed to contractors or subcontractors IDES must obtain in writing the policies the contractors or subcontractors will follow to protect the disclosed
SSNs in accord with the requirements of the IPA.
This policy statement will serve as written acknowledgement by the undersigned contractor or subcontractor (“Recipient”) that any and all SSNs
disclosed by IDES will be protected in accord with the policies set forth herein:
1.

The Recipient acknowledges that any SSNs disclosed by IDES will be utilized solely for the specific purpose(s) and use(s) identified in the
pertaining contract, subcontract, grant, subgrant, or other agreement between IDES and the Recipient (“Agreement”). The Recipient affirms that
it will not utilize any disclosed SSNs other than for said purpose(s) and use(s) without the prior written consent of IDES, and that it will not archive
or retain any disclosed SSNs in any manner, form, or format after the termination of the Agreement.

2.

The Recipient affirms that only the officers and employees of the Recipient who have a need to access disclosed SSNs for the purpose(s) and
use(s) identified in the Agreement will have access to disclosed SSNs. The Recipient also affirms that it is responsible for enforcing this restriction
of access to disclosed SSNs, and that all of the officers and employees of the Recipient who will have access to disclosed SSNs have been
trained to protect the confidentiality of SSNs in accord with this policy statement. Training shall include instructions on proper handling of disclosed
SSNs from receipt through disposal (see Paragraph 7).

3.

The Recipient acknowledges that all SSNs disclosed by IDES are confidential and will be protected from unauthorized use and/or disclosure.
Protection from unauthorized use and/or disclosure includes:
a) Restricting access to disclosed SSNs to authorized personnel in accord with Paragraph 2;
b) Storing materials, documents, or media containing disclosed SSNs in a place and/or manner physically secure from access by unauthorized
persons;
c) Maintaining disclosed SSNs reduced to electronic or digital media or formats such as magnetic tapes, hard drives, flash drives, CDs or
server-based applications in such a way that unauthorized persons cannot access or obtain disclosed SSNs by any means; and
d) Applying security measures to computer systems ensuring that only authorized personnel will have access to disclosed SSNs accessible
through said computer systems.

4.

The Recipient affirms that it complies with all applicable laws, regulations, and State and federal legal authorities relating to the protection of
disclosed SSNs, including, without limitation:
a) Federal regulations codified at 20 CFR 603 pertaining to recipients of unemployment compensation information;
b) The Illinois Data Processing Confidentiality Act, 30 ILCS 585/0.01 et seq.;
c) Section 1900 of the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Act, 820 ILCS 405/1900; and
d) Section 10(c)(1) of the IPA, 5 ILCS 179/10(c)(1).

5.

The Recipient affirms that it will not subcontract, subgrant, or otherwise transfer or assign any of the Recipient’s duties or obligations involving
disclosed SSNs under the Agreement without the prior written consent of IDES, and/or the approval and/or execution of an appropriate
subcontract, subgrant, or other third-party agreement by IDES.

6.

The Recipient affirms that it will retain records of access to and use of disclosed SSNs for a period of three years following receipt of the SSNs,
and will allow on-site inspections by IDES to verify SSN security and usage as well as audit access during the three year period after the receipt
of the SSNs. The Recipient also affirms that it will correct any security and/or usage deficiency(ies) identified by IDES promptly upon receipt of
written notice of said deficiency(ies).

7.

The Recipient acknowledges that the materials, documents, or media of any type or form that contain SSNs disclosed by IDES are the property
of and shall be returned to IDES upon request. The Recipient also acknowledges that it is responsible for the disposal of said materials,
documents, or media upon termination of the Agreement. “Disposal” means the return or delivery of said materials, documents, or media to IDES,
or the destruction of same, as directed by IDES.
Recipient

Name:
By:

(Print)
(Signature)

Title:
Date:
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16230

SUBJECT: DATA SHARING AGREEMENT WITH MCGRAW HILL EDUCATION
(MHE)
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the Data Sharing and Security
Agreement, between McGraw Hill Education (MHE) and Triton College, effective between
January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2023. Participation in this data sharing incurs no monetary cost to
Triton College.
RATIONALE: In an effort to continuously improve the iLaunch Math Laboratory program at
Triton College, this joint research project with MHE will identify various aspects of the program
for quality improvement purposes, i.e. which instructor practices may yield the best possible
outcomes for students. The external project evaluation conducted by MHE will yield objective
assessments of the program. The findings of the studies will allow Triton College to better
address program-wide issues and devise proper student behavioral interventions.

Submitted to Board by:
(Vice President) Debra Baker
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

Diane Viverito
Secretary
X
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Date

Data Sharing and Security Agreement

Between

McGraw Hill

and
Triton College
(“The Institution”)

This Data Sharing and Security Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and between McGraw-Hill Global
Education, LLC (McGraw-Hill) and Community College District 504, commonly known as Triton College, (herein
after referred to as “the Institution”) to establish the content, use, and protection of data needed in order to
conduct collaborative research in learning science, specifically to model predictive analytics intended to
support student retention and success (the “Initiative”).
1.0
Period of Agreement
The period of this Agreement shall be from Aug __, 2018 until Dec 1, 2019, or until terminated in writing by
either McGraw-Hill or the Institution. This Agreement may be renewed at the end of the current term for a
period of time agreed upon by the authorized agent of both parties in writing.
2.0
Intended Use of the Data
In order to conduct the necessary evaluation for the Initiative, the McGraw-Hill requests that the Institution
provide certain de-identified and directory level student-unit-record (SUR) data described in Appendix A (“SUR
Data”) to McGraw-Hill through a secured, web-based Data Management System (DMS). McGraw-Hill will
provide Institution with instructions on how to upload the SUR Data to the DMS.
The SUR Data are to be used for a research study conducted pursuant to the “studies exception” set forth in
the
Family Educational Records Privacy Act (FERPA) and regulations adopted pursuant to FERPA, specifically, 34 CFR
§99.31(a)(6)(iii)(C).
McGraw-Hill is the responsible party for managing the collection process and management of SUR Data
submitted to the DMS. As such, McGraw-Hill agrees to all terms of this Agreement. The data security
requirements set forth in this Agreement comply with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and the
federal standards and guidelines for handling restricted data files, as required by the U.S. Department of
Education.
3.0
Constraints on Use of Data
As between the parties, the SUR Data provided by the Institution to McGraw-Hill, or collected by McGraw-Hill
on behalf of the Institution’s students, are the property of the Institution and shall not be shared with third
parties without the written permission of the Institution, or as designated in this Agreement. The Institution’s
McGraw-Hill Data Sharing and Security
Agreement

1
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SUR data shall not be sold or used, internally or externally, for any purpose not directly related to the Initiative
and the scope of work defined in this Agreement, without the written permission of the Institution. SUR data
collected are described in Appendix A.
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4.0

Data Security

4.1
Data Management System (DMS) Security
Security and data protection are key components of the DMS. The following steps will be taken to assure
confidentiality of the SUR Database for each institution participating in the Initiative.
a.
b.

c.

d.

The DMS is hosted on Amazon Web Services (“AWS”).
The DMS will be https secured, with login and password required for all users; each approved
institution userwill be provided access to only specific institution-related data that the user has
been given rights to view. Each user will also be provided an access level sufficient to allow the
user to add, edit, or view the data, as appropriate. No other institution participating in the
Initiative will have access to any SUR Data or data related to the same.
Data are encrypted in transit via 256-bit SSL and at storage with 256-bit AES encryption.
Student IDs are encrypted immediately when the SUR Data are uploaded into the DMS, and
remain encrypted at all times on the DMS.
Approved McGraw-Hill personnel will be granted administrator-level access to the DMS.
Administrator-level access allows McGraw-Hill staff to view all participating institutions' data,
review and approve data submitted, and set up new system users; Administrator-level access
does not provide McGraw-Hill staff access to students' addresses. McGraw-Hill staff approved
for use of the DMS will maintain security of the data collection website from unauthorized
access. McGraw-Hill is solely responsible for all acts and omissions of such staff members and
will ensure such staff members’ compliance with the terms of this Agreement.

4.2
Unique Student ID
The Institution will provide SUR Data to McGraw-Hill pursuant to FERPA §§ 99.31.a.6 and 99.31.b.2. In order
to assure there is no opportunity to identify individuals, the Institution will not provide student name or Social
Security number. The Initiative, however, requires the ability to track individuals across time. In order to do
this, each student must be assigned a unique identifier. This will be made possible by one of two methods:
(1) Institution will assign unique IDs to each student and report their SUR Data to the DMS.
4.4

Access to SUR Data

4.4.1
Confidentiality
All employees and agents of McGraw-Hill who are to have access to the DMS or the SUR Data shall be
bound by confidentiality at least as restrictive as the confidentiality and security requirements specified
herein. The parties acknowledge and agree that no raw, personally-identifiable or student directory level
SUR Data will be made accessible to, or provided to, any other third party.
4.4.3 Data Storage
All personally-identifiable, confidential information will be kept in accordance with generally accepted
standards for information security and access for personally-identifiable, confidential information. The data
will reside only on computers that are password- protected both at boot-up and when screen savers are
activated. Passwords will be changed in accordance with McGraw-Hill’s data privacy and security program.
If SUR Data are placed on a network, they will be secured in a password-protected portion of the network
and will only be accessible by authorized staff. .At the end of the initiative, all raw SUR Data will be returned
to the Institution or securely destroyed, unless there is an explicit written agreement between McGraw-Hill
and the Institution that allows for further use of these data.
4.4.4

Transportation of Data
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If transfer of SUR Data becomes necessary, it will only be done by via a secure third-party file transfer and
storage service. The third-party service will use at least 256-bit SSL or TLS 1.0 upload and download
encryption, 256-bit AES storage encryption in SSAE 16 certified data centers with controlled, double-verified
physical access and a current disaster recovery plan, and will utilize unique username and password
protected remote user access.
4.4.5 Data Reports
Aggregated reports published for public dissemination that contain fewer than three cases in any table cell
will be altered to follow the standards of the U.S. Department of Education, Statistical Standard Program’s
Standard 4-2-10: “…when tabulations are produced, any table with a cell with 1 or 2 unweighted cases must
be re-categorized to insure that each cell in the table has at least 3 unweighted cases.” This assures that no
reader could deduce the identity of an individual respondent. Note that reports and analyses provided by
McGraw-Hill to the Institution will not be altered.
4.4.6 Database Security
The Chief Information Officer of McGraw-Hill, will have the overall responsibility for the security of the SUR
Data extract stored by McGraw-Hill.
McGraw-Hill’s Senior Director, Development Operations, will be in charge of the day-to-day operations
involving the use of the SUR Database extract stored by McGraw-Hill, and will have full and final responsibility
for the security of the SUR Data, oversee the preparation and implementation of the security plan, and monitor
and update the security requirements, as needed. The Senior Director, Cyber Security at McGraw-Hill will
implement, maintain, and periodically update the security plan to protect the SUR Data. For McGraw-Hill’s
local area networks, [s]he will be the individual who has unrestricted "hands on" access (e.g., "supervisory") to
the network.
4.4.7 On-Site Inspection
McGraw-Hill and any McGraw-Hill subcontractor shall make their offices and facilities available for inspections
that are to be conducted on a date and during a time period as agreed by the respective party and the
Institution; inspections can occur, at most, every year, unless such inspection has revealed a nonconformance
with this Agreement, in which case, Institution may conduct a second inspection during such year. Facilities
will be made available to the Institution to evaluate compliance with the terms specified herein, and are
limited to only those facilities specified herein. If McGraw-Hill or any McGraw-Hill subcontractor are found to
be in noncompliance, the Institution will send a Statement of Warning to the respective Senior Official within
six weeks (30 working days) of the on-site inspection; McGraw-Hill or subcontractor will have one month (20
working days) from receipt of the Statement of Warning to provide a letter detailing what procedures have
been implemented to restore compliance. Inspection to verify compliance shall be available to Institution
upon request.
5.0
Compliance with Applicable Laws and Regulations
McGraw-Hill shall comply with all applicable federal laws and regulations, including FERPA regulations
protecting the privacy of individuals and non-discrimination and workplace conduct laws and regulations
pursuant to both Illinois and federal law.
6.0
Notification of Security Breaches
McGraw-Hill agrees that in the event of any breach of the security, confidentiality or integrity of computerized
data where personally-identifiable information of a student was, or is reasonably believed to have been,
acquired and/or accessed by an unauthorized person, the Institution will be promptly notified of the breach
following discovery. In the case of such an incident, McGraw-Hill will comply with all notification actions,
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and/or assist the Institution with all notification actions.
7.0
Amendments and Alterations to this Agreement
The Institution and McGraw-Hill, in connection with the Initiative, may amend this Agreement by mutual
consent of the authorized agents, in writing, at any time.
8.0
Project Culmination or Termination of McGraw-Hill Services
At the culmination of the Initiative, or in the event that the Institution or McGraw-Hill terminates this
Agreement, or should McGraw-Hill cease operation, McGraw-Hill shall securely destroy or return to the
Institution all SUR Data collected in the course of providing the application service. McGraw-Hill shall certify
in writing within five (5) business days that all copies of the data stored on McGraw-Hill servers, backup
servers, backup media, or other media, including paper copies, have been permanently erased (completely
overwritten and are unrecoverable) or destroyed. The parties acknowledge that data that have been deidentified, as that term is defined under FERPA, which may include de-identified and aggregated data, will be
owned by McGraw-Hill.
9.0
Insurance
McGraw-Hill will carry professional liability (also known as errors and omissions) insurance of not less than
$2,000,000 per claim and $5,000,000 in the aggregate.
10.0
Indemnity
McGraw-Hill will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Institution, its trustees, officers, employees and
agents against any fees, fines, losses, costs, damages, liabilities and expenses (including without limitation
reasonable attorneys’ fees) incurred as a result of or arising from McGraw-Hill’s negligence or misconduct in
the receipt or use of any personally-identifiable data provided by or collected from the Institution, including
information that may be released as the result of a data-breach.
Institution, as an entity and on behalf of its employees, agents, and students, claims any and all
governmental immunity as may be established by or set forth under Federal or Illinois law, rule or regulation.

11.0

Additional Terms

11.1
Conflict of Interest
Institution may cancel this Agreement, without penalty or further obligation, if any person significantly
involved in initiating, negotiating, securing, drafting, or creating this Agreement on behalf of the Institution,
at any time while this Agreement or any extension thereof is in effect, is an employee or agent of any other
party to this Agreement in any capacity or a consultant to any other party with respect to the subject matter
of this Agreement.
11.2
Records
McGraw-Hill will retain all records relating to this Agreement. McGraw-Hill will make those records available
at all reasonable times for inspection and audit by the Institution during the term of this Agreement and for a
period of three years after the completion of this Agreement. The records will be provided to the Institution
on reasonable notice to McGraw-Hill. “Records” does not include any and all copies of the SUR Database
McGraw-Hill stores; the SUR Database is to be destroyed upon completion of the Initiative, per Section 8,
Project Culmination or Termination of McGraw-Hill services. Further, such Records shall be made available to
Institution upon request to comply with a valid Freedom of Information request.
McGraw-Hill Data Sharing and Security
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11.3

Failure of Legislature to Appropriate

If the Institution’s performance under this Agreement depends on the appropriation of funds by the state
legislature, and if the legislature fails to appropriate the funds necessary for performance, then the Institution
may provide written notice of this to McGraw-Hill and cancel this Agreement without further obligation of the
Institution.
Appropriation is a legislative act and is beyond the control of the Institution.
11.4
Names and Marks
Neither McGraw-Hill will use any names, service marks, trademarks, trade names, logos, or other identifying
names, domain names, or identifying marks of Institution without prior written consent. McGraw-Hill’s use
of any the Institution identifying marks will comply with Institution’s requirements and shall only be utilized
following written consent of the Institution’s authorized agent.
11.5 Jurisdiction
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws of the State
of Illinois regardless of any conflict of laws provision. All disputes arising out of this Agreement, wherever
derived, will be resolved in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois.
11.6

Taxes

McGraw-Hill assumes full responsibility for the payment of all federal, state and local taxes incurred by
McGraw-Hill as a result of this Agreement.
11.7

Authorized Agent

This Agreement is executed by an authorized representative of Institution in the representative's official
capacity only and the representative shall have no personal liability under this Agreement.
11.8

Business Licenses

McGraw-Hill represents that it possesses all professional or business licenses required by law, if any, and all
qualifications necessary to fully perform its obligations.
12.0
Assignment
Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under the Agreement shall be assigned,
in whole or in part, by operation of law or otherwise by McGraw-Hill without the prior written consent of the
Institution.
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By the signatures of their authorized representative below, McGraw-Hill Global Education, LLC and
Triton College (“The Institution”), intending to be legally bound, agree to all of the provisions of this Data
Sharing and Security Agreement.

McGraw-Hill Global Education, LLC
2 Penn Plaza
New York, NY 10121

Printed Name: Alfred Essa
Title: VP, Research and Data Science
Date: ________________________
Signature:

Triton College
2000 Fifth Avenue
River Grove, Illinois 60171
Printed Name: Mark R. Stephens
Title: Chairman
Date:
Signature:________________________________
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Appendix A:
Sample Data Elements Requested from Institutions

Data will be reported for cohorts in a given academic year, starting with the [2017-18] academic
year. Additional Data Elements may be included throughout the project as the project team sees
fit.
Category
Student identifier
Demographics
Course enrollments

Data Element
Unique student record identifier2
Cohort of entry (term and year)3
Gender
Race/ethnicity
First generation status
Course name and number
Number of credits attempted and completed
Course grade

McGraw-Hill Data Sharing and Security
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Data Elements Notes:
1Rows marked with an “O” indicate data to be reported on a one-time basis. Rows marked with a
“T”, data is requested for each term a student is enrolled at The Institution, from the student’s first
term through all terms
enrolled. Rows marked with an “A” indicate the data is requested on an annual basis.
2An identifier will be used to identify each student’s record. The DMS will encrypt all submitted data
files in compliance with FERPA regulations so that individually identifying information are not
viewable or attainable by analysts, program staff, etc.
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

SUBJECT:

16231

CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION AND AUTHORIZATION OF
FINAL PAYMENT FOR THE “M BUILDING” PAVING PROJECT

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the Certificate of Final Completion
and Final Pay Application of $23,329.46 for the “M Building” Paving Project. Total project cost
was $140,594.06.

RATIONALE: Operations & Maintenance have reviewed the Certificate of Final Completion,
Final Waivers of Lien, and Final Payment Application. Original contract amount was $153,463.71.
Total project cost was $140,594.06. This project came in under budget by $12,867.65.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X

No
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

SUBJECT:

16232

CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION AND AUTHORIZATION OF
FINAL PAYMENT FOR THE “R BUILDING” LOWER LEVEL
RUNNING TRACK PROJECT

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the Certificate of Final Completion
and Final Pay Application of $10,048.94 for the “R Building” Lower Level Running Track Project.
Total project cost was $454,435.64.

RATIONALE: Operations & Maintenance have reviewed the Certificate of Final Completion,
Final Waivers of Lien, and Final Payment Application. Original contract amount was $516,230.
Total project cost was $454,435.64. This project came in under budget by $61,794.36.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X

No
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

SUBJECT:

16233

CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION AND AUTHORIZATION OF
FINAL PAYMENT FOR THE WELDING LAB HVAC PROJECT

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the Certificate of Final Completion
and Final Pay Application of $9,742.50 for the Welding Lab Project. Total project cost was
$97,492.50.

RATIONALE: Operations & Maintenance have reviewed the Certificate of Final Completion,
Final Waivers of Lien, and Final Payment Application. Original contract amount was $112,500.
Total project cost was $97,492.50. This project came in under budget by $15,007.50.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X

No
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

SUBJECT:

16234

PACE BUS SHELTER AGREEMENT

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the Pace Bus Shelter Agreement
granting ownership to Triton College of existing on campus bus shelters. Pace will install a Bus
Tracking System Digital Display to Student Center Bus Shelter. There is no cost to the College
for this Agreement.

RATIONALE: Triton College will assume ownership of three (3) existing on campus Bus
Shelters as well as have all advertising rights to Ad displays on those shelters. Pace will also install
Bus Tracking System Digital Display to Student Center Bus Shelter all at no cost to Triton College.
Advertising must comply with Pace advertising guidelines.

Sean Sullivan

Submitted to Board by:

(Vice President) Sean O’Brien Sullivan
Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
X

No
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ADVERTISING TRANSIT SHELTER AGREEMENT
THIS ADVERTISING TRANSIT SHELTER AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made by
Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the Regional Transportation Authority, an Illinois municipal
corporation, ("Pace") and Triton College, an Illinois public community college and unit of local
government, ("Triton"). Pace and Triton are sometimes individually referred to as "Party" and
collectively referred to as "Parties" in this Agreement.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Pace was established under the Regional Transportation Authority Act (70
ILCS 3615/1.01 et seq.) to aid and assist public transportation in the six county Northeastern
Illinois area;
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois (Ill. Const.
att. VII, § 10) authorizes units of local government to contract or otherwise associate among
themselves in any manner not prohibited by law or ordinance;
WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act (5 ILCS 220/1 et seq.) authorizes
and encourages intergovernmental cooperation;
WHEREAS, the Parties are units of government within the meaning of Article VII,
Section 10 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois (Ill. Const. art. VII, § 10) and have the
power and authority to enter into this Agreement;
WHEREAS, Triton owns the real property comprising Triton's campus, which has a
main address of 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171, ("Property");
WHEREAS, the Patties entered into an Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement on
December 22, 1999 in connection with the installation and maintenance of three Pace-owned
transit shelters ("Shelters") located on the Property as depicted in the attached Exhibit A and
entered into an Addendum to said Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement on February 1, 2011 in
connection with Shelter advertising (said Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement and Addendum
are collectively referred to as "1999 Agreement");
WHEREAS, the 1999 Agreement was terminated effective 12:01 a.m. Central Standard
Time on November 9, 2018 ("1999 Agreement Termination");
WHEREAS, a Pace-owned bus stop sign ("Bus Stop Sign") is located adjacent to each
Shelter;
WHEREAS, the Shelters and Bus Stop Signs remain on the Property, and the Parties
want to identify their respective rights and obligations in connection therewith;
WHEREAS, Pace wants to install a bus tracker sign ("BTS") on the Shelter located west
of Fifth Avenue and north of Hemingway Drive, near Entrance B of Triton's Student Center
("Student Center Shelter"); and
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WHEREAS, the term "Shelter" or "Shelters" may include, but may not be limited to,
such shelter-related facilities and amenities as benches, trash receptacles, and lighting.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals, the mutual promises
contained in this Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
I.
Grant and Scope of License. Triton grants to Pace a non-exclusive license to use
those portions of the Property upon which the Shelters and Bus Stop Signs are located for all
installation, maintenance, repair, replacement, and/or removal work that Pace may perform or
cause to have performed under this Agreement ("License"). Triton shall: (a) allow the public to
use the Shelters in connection with boarding and alighting from Pace buses; (b) allow Pace, its
directors, officers, agents, employees, contractors, and subcontractors, and the public to use such
other portions of the Property as may be necessary and/or convenient for pedestrian access,
ingress, and egress to and from the Shelters and Bus Stop Signs; (c) allow Pace, its directors,
officers, agents, employees, contractors, and subcontractors, to use such other portions of the
Prope1ty as may be necessary and/or convenient for vehicular access, ingress, and egress to and
from the Shelters and the Bus Stop Signs; and (d) prevent obstruction or interference with such
access, ingress, and egress to and from the Shelters and the Bus Stop Signs. Triton shall not be
entitled to any payment for the License.
2.
Effective Date. This Agreement shall be in effect beginning 12:02 a.m. Central
Standard Time on November 9, 2018 ("Effective Date").
3.
Tc1·m and Termination. This Agreement shall remain in effect for an initial term
of five years following the installation of the BTS on the Student Center Shelter ("Initial Term").
Upon expiration of the Initial Term, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect unless
terminated by a Party upon 90 days' advance written notice to the other Party.
4.
License Revocation. Triton may revoke the License only after expiration of the
Initial Term and upon 90 days' advance written notice to Pace. Notwithstanding the provisions
of paragraph 3, this Agreement shall terminate in the event of such revocation.
5.
Shelter Ownership. Pace hereby sells, assigns, transfers, and sets over to Triton
the Shelters as of the Effective Date. Pace shall not assert any claim to or otherwise affect
Triton's ownership in the Shelters as of the Effective Date.
6.
Bus Stop Sign and BTS Ownership. The Bus Stop Signs and the BTS are and
shall remain the sole property of Pace. Triton shall not assert any claim to or otherwise affect
Pace's ownership of the Bus Stop Signs or the BTS.
7.
Shelter Bus Tracker Sign lnstallation. Pace, at no cost to Triton, shall install or
cause to have installed the BTS on the Student Center Shelter in accordance with the
specifications depicted in the attached Exhibit B and applicable building codes and shall obtain
or cause to have obtained any necessary permits for such work. An example of the BTS is
depicted in the attached Exhibit C. Pace shall have exclusive control of the content displayed on
the BTS. Such content includes but is not limited to bus arrival and departure information, bus
service alerts, emergency messages, and other bus passenger information. No commercial
advertising shall be displayed on the BTS. Pace, at no cost or expense to Triton, shall perform or
cause to have performed BTS maintenance and repair.
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8.
Shelter Electrical and Internet Service. Triton, at no cost to Pace, shall furnish
or cause to have furnished electrical service to the BTS and the lighting unit on the Student
Center Shelter and internet service to the BTS in accordance with applicable building codes and
shall obtain or cause to have obtained any necessary permits for such work. Triton shall be
responsible for the timely payment of all charges for such electrical and internet service.
9.
Shelter Concrete Pads. The term "concrete pads" as used in this Agreement may
include any sidewalk, shared-use path, or such other paved area that may be required under the
Americans with Disabilities Act and implementing regulations in connection with the Shelter.
The existing concrete pads shall be utilized for the Shelters. The concrete pads shall be part of
the Property. Triton, at no cost or expense to Pace, shall be responsible for the administration,
control, reconstruction, and maintenance of the concrete pads.
10.
Shelter Signs and Markings. No later than 30 days from the date Pace signs this
Agreement, Triton shall: (a) remove from each Shelter any signs and markings identifying the
Pace name and/or logo; (b) remove from each Shelter any signs and markings identifying Pace's
contractors or subcontractors, including Titan and Intersection; and (c) install on each Shelter a
sign indicating that the Shelter is owned, operated, and maintained by Triton. In the absence of
Triton's timely removal and installation of the signs and markings, Pace may perform or cause to
have performed such work in which event Triton shall be obligated to promptly reimburse Pace
for actual cost thereof.
11.
Shelter Repair and Maintenance. Triton, at no cost or expense to Pace, shall
perform or cause to have performed: (a) Shelter repair and/or removal within two business days
of notification from Pace that a Shelter is damaged or that a Shelter's condition presents a threat
to public safety; (b) Shelter replacement in accordance with applicable building codes and
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act and implementing regulations within 180 days
from Shelter removal; (c) Shelter maintenance, including cleaning and removal of debris and
garbage no less than once per week; and (d) Shelter snow removal within seven days after any
snowfall of more than two inches. In the absence of Triton's timely Shelter repair, replacement,
removal, maintenance, and/or snow removal, Pace may perform or cause to have performed such
work in which event Triton shall be obligated to promptly reimburse Pace for the actual cost
thereof.
12.
Bus Stop Sign and BTS Removal upon Termination. Within 90 days after
termination of this Agreement, Pace, at no cost to Triton, shall remove or cause to have removed
the BTS and the Bus Stop Signs.
13.
Shelter Advertising. Advertising on the Shelters shall conform to Pace's
Advertising Policies/Guidelines ("Guidelines"), which are incorporated into and made a part of
this Agreement by this reference. Triton does not approve of alcoholic beverage product
advertising on the Shelters. Triton shall be responsible for the installation and removal of Shelter
advertising, except Pace shall be responsible for removing, no later than 30 days from the date it
signs this Agreement, any advertising existing on the Shelters as of the date it signs this
Agreement. No revenue from Shelter advertising shall be shared between the Parties.
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14.
Indemnification. Triton shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Pace, its
officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors from and against any and
all liability, losses, damages, claims, suits, payments, settlements, judgments, demands, awards,
expenses, and costs, including attorneys' fees, for personal injury, loss of life, or property
damage resulting from Triton's intentional or negligent acts or omissions concerning the
Property or performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement. Pace shall indemnify,
defend, and hold harmless Triton and Triton's officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors,
and subcontractors from and against any and all liability, losses, damages, claims, suits,
payments, settlements, judgments, demands, awards, expenses, and costs, including attorneys'
fees, for personal injury, loss of life, or property damage resulting from Pace's intentional or
negligent acts or omissions concerning the performance of any of its obligations under this
Agreement. No Party shall be liable for or be required to indemnify the other Party for claims
based upon the intentional or negligent acts or omissions of third persons. Upon written notice by
the Party claiming indemnification ("Claimant") to the indemnifying Party ("Indemnitor")
regarding any claim which Claimant believes to be covered under this paragraph, Indemnitor
shall appear and defend all suits brought upon such claim and shall pay all costs and expenses
incidental thereto, but Claimant shall have the right, at Claimant's option and expense, to
participate in the defense of any suit, without relieving Indemnitor of Indemnitor's obligations
under this paragraph.
15.
thereafter:

Insurance. Throughout the term of this Agreement and for a period of one year

(a)

Pace shall maintain or cause to be maintained: (i) Commercial General Liability
Insurance (Broad Form) with an occurrence limit not less than $1,000,000 and an
aggregate limit not less than $2,000,000 that also includes a Personal and
Advertising Injury Limit of not less than $1,000,000; (ii) Business Automobile
Liability Insurance with a Combined Single Limit of not less than $1,000,000 per
accident for bodily injury and property damage combined; (iii) Workers
Compensation Insurance with limits of Coverage A - Statutory Benefits and
Coverage B - Employers Liability of $1,000,000 Each Accident, $1,000,000
Disease-Each Employee, and $1,000,000 Disease-Policy Limit, including a
Workers Compensation Waiver of Subrogation; and (iv) Umbrella Liability
Insurance with limits of not less than $4,000,000 each occurrence and $4,000,000
aggregate coverage. Pace shall name or cause to be named Triton as an additional
insured on the Commercial General Liability and Business Automobile Liability
Insurance policies.

(b)

Triton shall maintain or cause to be maintained: (i) Commercial General Liability
Insurance (Broad Form) with an occurrence limit not less than $1,000,000 and an
aggregate limit not less than $2,000,000 that also includes a Personal and
Advertising Injury Limit of not less than $1,000,000; (ii) Business Automobile
Liability Insurance with a Combined Single Limit of not less than $1,000,000 per
accident for bodily injury and property damage combined; (iii) Workers
Compensation Insurance with limits of Coverage A - Statutory Benefits and
Coverage B - Employers Liability of $1,000,000 Each Accident, $1,000,000
Disease-Each Employee, and $1,000,000 Disease-Policy Limit, including a
Workers Compensation Waiver of Subrogation; and (iv) Umbrella Liability
Insurance with limits of not less than $4,000,000 each occurrence and $4,000,000
aggregate coverage. Triton shall name or cause to be named the Regional
4
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Transportation Authority (RTA) and Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the
RTA, as additional insureds on the Commercial General Liability and Business
Automobile Liability Insurance policies.
Any company writing insurance that the Parties are required to maintain under this paragraph
shall at all times have at least a Best's rating of A-VIII. Upon its execution of this Agreement,
each Party shall provide written proof of the insurance required of that Party under this
paragraph to the other Party.
16.
Comoliance with Laws. The Patties shall comply with all local, state, and federal
laws, statutes, ordinances, and rules applicable to this Agreement, including but not limited to
section 2-105(A)(4) of the Illinois Human Rights Act (775 ILCS 5/2-105(A)(4)).
17.
Headings. The section headings contained in this Agreement are for reference
and convenience only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.
18.
Waiver. Failure of a Party to exercise any right or pursue any remedy under this
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of that right or remedy.
19.
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties and their
respective directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, successors, and approved
assigns.
20.
Entire Agreement and Non-Reliance. This Agreement, including the
introductory Recitals and any attached exhibits, which are hereby incorporated into and made a
part of this Agreement, constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes any
prior written or oral understandings, agreements, or representations between the Parties that may
have related in any way to the subject matter of this Agreement, and no other written or oral
warranties, inducements, considerations, promises, representations, or interpretations, which are
not expressly addressed in this Agreement, shall be implied or impressed upon this Agreement.
Triton represents and warrants that: (a) Triton has conducted such independent review,
investigation, and analysis (financial and otherwise) and obtained such independent legal advice
as desired by Triton to evaluate this Agreement and the transaction(s) contemplated by this
Agreement; (b) Pace has not made any representations or warranties to Triton with respect this
Agreement and the transaction(s) contemplated by this Agreement, except such representations
and/or warranties that are specifically and expressly set forth in this Agreement; and (c) Triton
has relied only upon such representations and/or warranties by Pace that are specifically and
expressly set forth in this Agreement and has not relied upon any other representations or
warranties (whether oral or written or express or implied), omissions, or silences by Pace.
Without limiting any representations and/or warranties made by Pace that are specifically and
expressly set forth in this Agreement, Triton acknowledges that Pace will not have or be subject
to any liability to Triton resulting from the distribution to Triton or Triton's use of any
information, including any information provided or made available to Triton or any other
document or information in any form provided or made available to Triton, in connection with
this Agreement and the transaction(s) contemplated by this Agreement.
21.
Conflict. In the event of a conflict or ambiguity between the terms and conditions
of this Agreement and any exhibit to this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement
shall control.
5
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22.
Survival. Any provision of this Agreement that imposes an obligation after
termination of this Agreement shall be deemed to survive termination of this Agreement.
23.
Se,,erability. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable
by an Illinois court of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall be deemed severed from this
Agreement and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
24.
Assignment. No Party shall assign, delegate, or otherwise transfer all or part of
its rights and obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other
Patty.
25.
Amendment. No changes, amendments, or modifications to this Agreement shall
be valid unless in writing and signed by the duly authorized signatory of each Party.
26.
Notice. Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given in
the following manner:
(a)
(b)
(c)

by personal delivery (deemed effective as of the date and time of
delivery);
by commercial overnight delivery (deemed effective on the next business
day following deposit of the notice with a commercial overnight delivery
company); or
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with proper postage
prepaid (deemed effective as of the second business day following deposit
of the notice in the U.S. mail).

Business days are defined as Monday through Friday, excluding federal holidays. Business hours
are defined as 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Standard Time on Monday through Friday,
excluding federal holidays. The notice shall be addressed as follows or addressed to such other
address as either Party may from time to time specify in writing to the other Party:
Pace:

550 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005
Attention: Department Manager, Marketing
Triton:

2000 Fifth Avenue
River Grove, IL 60171
Attention: Facilities Management Department
27.
Governing Law, ,Turisdiction, Hnd Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by
and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois without regard to principles of
conflicts of law, and the Parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the state courts
of Cook County, Illinois for any dispute arising out of or related to this Agreement.
6
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28.
Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Pace is subject to the Illinois Freedom of
Information Act, as amended, (5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.) ("FOIA"); therefore, this Agreement is
subject to inspection, copying, and disclosure pursuant to FOIA.
29.
Autborization. The signatories to this Agreement represent and warrant that they
have full authority to sign this Agreement on behalf of the Party for whom they sign. If a Party
signs this Agreement but fails to date its signature, the date that the other Party receives the
signing Party's signature on this Agreement shall be deemed to be the date that the signing Party
signed this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by
their respective duly authorized signatory on the dates below.
TRITON

PACE
By:

Signature

Print Name:
Title:
Date:

Executive Director

By:

Signature

Print Name:

Mark Stephens

Title:

Board Chairman

Date:

December 18, 2018
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EXHIBIT A
Shelter located approximately 150 feet north of Hemingway Drive at the entrance of
Triton Botanical Gardens (area outlined in yellow)
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Shelter located on the west side of Fifth Avenue and east of
the Cernan Earth and Space Center (area outlined in purple)
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Student Center Shelter (area outlined in blue)
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EXHIBITB

6.59

42.76

Dimensions in inches
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EXHIBIT C
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TRITON COLLEGE, District 504
Board of Trustees
Meeting of December 18, 2018
ACTION EXHIBIT NO.

16235

SUBJECT: COLLEGE CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION DECEMBER

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Trustees approve the attached College Curriculum
Committee recommendation.

RATIONALE: This recommendation was approved by the College Curriculum Committee on
November 1, 2018 and December 6, 2018 and approved by the Academic Senate on November
13, 2018 and December 11, 2018.

Submitted to Board by: ________________________________________________________
(Vice President) Debra Baker
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Board Officers’ Signatures Required:

______________________________
Mark R. Stephens
Chairman
Related forms requiring signature: Yes

______________________________ ______________
Diane Viverito
Date
Secretary
No X
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MEMO
TO:

Debra Baker

FROM:

Julianne Murphy

DATE:
RE:

Thursday, November 29, 2018
College Curriculum Committee Item(s) from November 1, 2018
for Academic Senate on November 13, 2018

CCC Number

U213E

Item/Description and Summary

AAT/Early Childhood Education

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Curriculum
Summary: withdraw curriculum
Rationale:

U213M

AAT/Secondary Science

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Curriculum
Summary: withdraw curriculum

Per ICCB, the A.A.T. Degree is no longer an approved degree.
Students have been advised to switch to the corresponding A.A.
Degree programs. No students can be admitted to A.A.T.
effective immediately.

AAT/Secondary Mathematics

U213S

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Curriculum
Summary: withdraw curriculum

C217C

Per ICCB, the A.A.T. Degree is no longer an approved degree.
Students have been advised to switch to the corresponding A.A.
Degree programs. No students can be admitted to A.A.T.
effective immediately.

Radiologic Technology

Effective Date:
Lab Fee:

1/21/2019
$0.00

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program description change: Program Objectives and Learning

Outcomes have been added to the curriculum description
Rationale:

Per ICCB, the A.A.T. Degree is no longer an approved degree.
Students have been advised to switch to the corresponding A.A.
Degree programs. No students can be admitted to A.A.T.
effective immediately.

Rationale:

BIS 108
U213P

AAT/Special Education

Effective Date:

Delete Curriculum
Proposal Type:
Summary: withdraw curriculum
Rationale:

Per ICCB, the A.A.T. Degree is no longer an approved degree.
Students have been advised to switch to the corresponding A.A.
Degree programs. No students can be admitted to A.A.T.
effective immediately.

Program Objectives and Program Learning Outcomes were
added to align with the Assessment process.

Biology of Humans

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

1/21/2019
Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: BIS 108 has been updated to the most curriculum format and

updated to include current textbook from 3rd to 6th edition.
Rationale:

U224A21

to conform with the current curriculum format

English and Rhetoric (AA Degree Effective Date:
emphasis)

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program description change: Program Objectives and Learning

Outcomes have been added to the curriculum description
Rationale:
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Program Objectives and Program Learning Outcomes were
added to align with the Assessment process.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C336A

Item/Description and Summary

Personal Trainer Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program description change: Program Objectives and Learning

1/21/2019

U230A36

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: Program Objectives and Learning Outcomes have been added to

Outcomes have been added to the curriculum description; added
HTH 216, PED 172, PED 180 as elective options
Rationale:

Program Objectives and Learning Outcomes have been added to
the curriculum description for Assessment purposes. Three
advanced certificates were inactivated (C536A, C536C, C536B),
HSES and their Advisory Committee agreed to include three
courses, one from each advanced certificate, as elective
options for the Personal Trainer students, which will allow those
student who wish to specialize in one of the areas of group
fitness, sports conditioning, or clinical exercise to complete the
course. One of each class from the three inactivated
certificates was added as elective options to this certificate
allowing students to specialize in one of the areas of fitness.
The Advisory Committee was notified, then reviewed and
approved these changes

Health, Sport & Exercise Science Effective Date:
(AS Degree emphasis)
the program description; added PED 153 (as required HSES
course option), HTH 110 (in Wellness Concentration); deleted
EDU 207 and EDU 215; moved PED Teaching Concentration
combined with Coaching Concentration and named Physical
Education and Coaching Concentration. Wellness and Nutrition
Concentration is now Health and Wellness Concentration. Sport
Management and Recreation Concentration is now Sport
Management, Fitness, and Recreation Concentration.

Rationale:
Rationale:
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PED 153 was added as required for HSES to address program
outcome of the impact of exercise on the anatomy and
physiology of the human body, which increases the HSES
required courses to 13-14 credit hours, so the concentration
credits decreases from 9 to 6 required hours. Within each
concentration students will now have the option of selecting
from optional courses to earn those 6 credits.
Physical Education Teaching and Coaching Concentration was
combined. Concentration revised to provide a pathway for
students interested in a physical education teaching career or a
coaching career opportunity. Selected courses offer a path to an
Associate’s Degree that readies the student to transfer to a
four-year college or university. PED 150 was added as an option
within concentration. EDU courses were removed, as they
should be 300-level courses. PED 201 and PED 100 activity
courses were moved into PE Teaching/Coaching from Sport
Management Concentration because the student will have an
understanding of the officiating profession, as well as giving the
student another career opportunity.
The title for the Sport Management and Recreation
Concentration was changed to Sport Management, Fitness, and
Recreation to better serve and provide opportunity for students
who choose to seek entry into sport, fitness, and recreation
career fields. With an enhanced concern for health and fitness,
increases in health club memberships, athletic, and fitness
programs are needed for professionals to organize, manage, and
direct them.
The title for Wellness and Nutrition Concentration changed to
Health and Wellness to comply with advisory committee
recommendation and meet the growing needs for academics and
professionals in developing and implementing of strategies to
improve the health and wellness of individuals and communities.
HTH110 was added as an option within concentration.
The Advisory Committee was notified and then reviewed and
approved these changes.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C536A

Item/Description and Summary

Clinical Exercise Specialist
Advanced Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Inactive Curriculum
Summary: program inactivated
Rationale:

About 4 years ago 3 Advanced Personal Trainer certifications
were created for those students who completed the Personal
Trainer Certification (C336A) could continue on with a
“specialization” in a particular area of fitness: Group Fitness,
Clinical Exercise, or Sports Conditioning. Each of these
advanced certificates were an additional 3 courses and 9
additional credits above and beyond the preliminary Personal
Trainer Certificate (C336A). We do not have any interest in
these advanced certificates from students and do not have
sufficient number of enrollment to ever run any classes in these
areas. Currently 1 student is enrolled in Sports Conditioning, 1
student in Group Fitness, and no students in Clinical Exercise
Specialist. We do not have sufficient faculty to continue to
promote and subsequently offer these specializations. HSES
has ascertained input from their advisory committee into the
potential of deleting these options of advanced certificates and
instead moving one of the courses from each area into the
elective option of the Personal Trainer Certificate so that
students who wish to specialize could incorporate the class into
their primary certificate, rather than taking 3 additional courses.
The advisory committee agreed with the proposal to inactivate
then withdraw the advanced certifications, with the revision of
(C336A), which includes one course from each advanced
certification.
HSES has been offering the 30 credit hour Personal Trainer
Certificate (C336A) for many years and includes around 10
classes, one of which is an elective option. The Personal
Trainer Certificate is very successful and has many students
enrolled.
HTH 215 will be deleted. HTH216 was revised to add content
from HTH 215 and will be added into the Personal Trainer
Certificate C336A as an elective option.

1/21/2019

C536B

Sports Conditioning Advanced
Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Inactive Curriculum
Summary: program inactivated
Rationale:
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About 4 years ago 3 Advanced Personal Trainer certifications
were created for those students who completed the Personal
Trainer Certification (C336A) could continue on with a
“specialization” in a particular area of fitness: Group Fitness,
Clinical Exercise, or Sports Conditioning. Each of these
advanced certificates were an additional 3 courses and 9
additional credits above and beyond the preliminary Personal
Trainer Certificate (C336A). We do not have any interest in
these advanced certificates from students and do not have
sufficient number of enrollment to ever run any classes in these
areas. Currently 1 student is enrolled in Sports Conditioning, 1
student in Group Fitness, and no students in Clinical Exercise
Specialist. We do not have sufficient faculty to continue to
promote and subsequently offer these specializations. HSES
has ascertained input from their advisory committee into the
potential of deleting these options of advanced certificates and
instead moving one of the courses from each area into the
elective option of the Personal Trainer Certificate so that
students who wish to specialize could incorporate the class into
their primary certificate, rather than taking 3 additional courses.
The advisory committee agreed with the proposal to inactivate
then withdraw the advanced certifications, with the revision of
(C336A), which includes one course from each advanced
certification.
HSES has been offering the 30 credit hour Personal Trainer
Certificate (C336A) for many years and includes around 10
classes, one of which is an elective option. The Personal
Trainer Certificate is very successful and has many students
enrolled.
HTH 215 will be deleted. HTH216 was revised to add content
from HTH 215 and will be added into the Personal Trainer
Certificate C336A as an elective option.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C536C

Item/Description and Summary

Group Fitness Instructor
Advanced Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Inactive Curriculum
Summary: program inactivated
Rationale:

About 4 years ago 3 Advanced Personal Trainer certifications
were created for those students who completed the Personal
Trainer Certification (C336A) could continue on with a
“specialization” in a particular area of fitness: Group Fitness,
Clinical Exercise, or Sports Conditioning. Each of these
advanced certificates were an additional 3 courses and 9
additional credits above and beyond the preliminary Personal
Trainer Certificate (C336A). We do not have any interest in
these advanced certificates from students and do not have
sufficient number of enrollment to ever run any classes in these
areas. Currently 1 student is enrolled in Sports Conditioning, 1
student in Group Fitness, and no students in Clinical Exercise
Specialist. We do not have sufficient faculty to continue to
promote and subsequently offer these specializations. HSES
has ascertained input from their advisory committee into the
potential of deleting these options of advanced certificates and
instead moving one of the courses from each area into the
elective option of the Personal Trainer Certificate so that
students who wish to specialize could incorporate the class into
their primary certificate, rather than taking 3 additional courses.
The advisory committee agreed with the proposal to inactivate
then withdraw the advanced certifications, with the revision of
(C336A), which includes one course from each advanced
certification.
HSES has been offering the 30 credit hour Personal Trainer
Certificate (C336A) for many years and includes around 10
classes, one of which is an elective option. The Personal
Trainer Certificate is very successful and has many students
enrolled.
HTH 215 will be deleted. HTH216 was revised to add content
from HTH 215 and will be added into the Personal Trainer
Certificate C336A as an elective option.

1/21/2019

HTH 215

Lifestyle Diseases

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

HTH 216

HTH 215 was part of Clinical Exercise specialize advanced
certificate that is being inactivated and will be deleted in the
future. Some topics will be added into HTH 216, Wellness and
Exercise for Special Populations, and then added to the Personal
Trainer Certificate as an elective option.
The topics added to HTH 216 include: lifestyle behaviors related
to diseases; prevention, progression, and lifestyle management
options of chronic disease; social and psychological issues in
training diseased and special population; etiology of diseases
and general adaptations to exercise protocol.
The Advisory Committee was notified, reviewed and approved
these changes.

Wellness and Exercise for
Special Populations

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: course description change
Rationale:
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HTH 216 was part of the Clinical Exercise specialize advanced
certificate that is being deleted. The topics were incorporated
into HTH 216, Wellness and Exercise for Special Populations,
from HTH 215, which was deleted. HTH 216 will be an elective
option in the Personal Trainer Certificate. Topics that were
added into HTH 216 include: lifestyle behaviors related to
diseases; prevention, progression, and lifestyle management
options of chronic disease; social and psychological issues in
training diseased and special population; etiology of diseases
and general adaptations to exercise protocol. Course description
amended to clarify exact content of course.
The Advisory Committee was notified, reviewed and approved
these changes.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

PED 116

Item/Description and Summary

Group Exercise

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

PED 172

Effective Date:

Rationale:

Effective Date:

PED 180 was reviewed by faculty and put on the new curriculum
form with no other changes made.

Printed: 11/29/2018

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: credits from 3 to 2; lecture from 3 to 2
Rationale:

Strength Conditioning and
Performance

Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: PED 180 was updated to the current curriculum format

About 4 years ago 3 Advanced Personal Trainer certifications
were created for those students who completed the Personal
Trainer Certification (C336A) could continue on with a
“specialization” in a particular area of fitness: Group Fitness,
Clinical Exercise, or Sports Conditioning. Each of these
advanced certificates were an additional 3 courses and 9
additional credits above and beyond the preliminary Personal
Trainer Certificate (C336A). We do not have any interest in
these advanced certificates from students and do not have
sufficient number of enrollment to ever run any classes in these
areas. Currently 1 student is enrolled in Sports Conditioning, 1
student in Group Fitness, and no students in Clinical Exercise
Specialist. We do not have sufficient faculty to continue to
promote and subsequently offer these specializations. HSES
has ascertained input from their advisory committee into the
potential of deleting these options of advanced certificates and
instead moving one of the courses from each area into the
elective option of the Personal Trainer Certificate so that
students who wish to specialize could incorporate the class into
their primary certificate, rather than taking 3 additional courses.
The advisory committee agreed with the proposal to inactivate
then withdraw the advanced certifications, with the revision of
(C336A), which includes one course from each advanced
certification.
HSES has been offering the 30 credit hour Personal Trainer
Certificate (C336A) for many years and includes around 10
classes, one of which is an elective option. The Personal
Trainer Certificate is very successful and has many students
enrolled.
HTH 215 will be deleted. HTH216 was revised to add content
from HTH 215 and will be added into the Personal Trainer
Certificate C336A as an elective option.

Group Fitness Instructor

PED 180

PED 172 was reviewed by faculty and put on the new curriculum
form. The credit and lecture have been revised from 3 to 2
credits, as this course was reduced from 45 to 30 contact hours.
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MEMO
TO:

Debra Baker

FROM:

Julianne Murphy

DATE:
RE:

Thursday, November 29, 2018
College Curriculum Committee Item(s) from December 6, 2018 (draft)
for Academic Senate on December 11, 2018 (draft)

CCC Number

MCM 120

Item/Description and Summary

Mass Communication

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: course description change
Rationale:

C317C

Effective Date:

Rationale:

program withdrawn

Rationale:

The Surgical Technology Certificate is no longer offered, as an
associate degree is the current entry-level standard for the field.
Triton College currently offers a Surgical Technology AAS
degree. There are no students currently enrolled or in the
pipeline for this certificate so there is no requirement for a
teach-out plan for student completion, therefore, it is being withdrawn.

Due to low enrollment, the Public Safety Dispatcher program
was never able to run. No students have ever been enrolled in
any of the DIS classes, therefore, this program is recommended for withdrawal.

Introduction to Public Safety

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

DIS 121
Emergency Medical Responder

Effective Date:

Delete Curriculum
Proposal Type:
Summary: program withdrawn

No students have ever been enrolled in DIS 111, Introduction to
Public Safety Dispatching. Due to low enrollment, Public Safety
Dispatcher program was never able to run, therefore, the
program and course are recommended for withdrawal.

Law Enforcement Dispatching

Effective Date:

8/18/2019
Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

Rationale:

8/18/2019

Delete Curriculum

Summary:

C444B

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

DIS 111
Proposal Type:

Public Safety Dispatcher

Proposal Type:
Delete Curriculum
Summary: program withdrawn

The Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) has requested additional
information to further review the course. The course description
was revised for clarification to the students.

Surgical Technology Certificate

C444C

Due to low enrollment, the Emergency Medical Responder
program never was able to run. No students have ever been
enrolled in the program/class, therefore, this program is
recommended for withdrawal.
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No students have ever been enrolled in DIS 121, Law
Enforcement Dispatching. Due to low enrollment, Public Safety
Dispatcher program was never able to run, therefore, the
program and course are recommended for withdrawal.

8/18/2019

CCC Number

DIS 131

Item/Description and Summary

Fire/EMS Dispatching

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

DIS 132

Effective Date:

Rationale:

course deleted

Rationale:

No students have ever been enrolled in DIS 132, Emergency
Medical Dispatcher. Due to low enrollment, Public Safety
Dispatcher program was never able to run, therefore, the
program and course are recommended for withdrawal.

Emergency Medical Responder

Effective Date:

Rationale:

8/18/2019

C382A

C280A

Critical Systems Maintenance
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Facilities Engineering

Effective Date:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Healthcare Facility Maintenance
Cert

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

No students have ever been enrolled in EMS 121, Emergency
Medical Responder. Due to low enrollment, the Emergency
Medical Responder program was never able to run, therefore,
the program and course are recommended for withdrawal.

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

Proposal Type:
Delete Course
Summary: course deleted
Rationale:

1/21/2019

Delete Course

Summary:

EMS 121

Effective Date:

8/18/2019

C381A
Proposal Type:

Facilities Engineering
Technology Cert

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes were added

No students have ever been enrolled in DIS 131, Fire/EMS
Dispatching. Due to low enrollment, Public Safety Dispatcher
program was never able to run, therefore, the program and
course are recommended for withdrawal.

Emergency Medical Dispatcher

C380A

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C383A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Mobile Maintenance Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C384A

Item/Description and Summary

Hospitality Facilities Maintenance Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C318A

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C217E

C317E

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Emergency Management

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

C344A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Emergency Management
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Certificate

C244A

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Vascular Technology in
Sonography

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Certified Medical Assistant

C517G

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C444A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Emergency Medical Technician

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C243B

Item/Description and Summary

Fire Science

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C343B

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C444D

C444E

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Nuclear Medicine Technology

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

C218A

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been revised/added
Through the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Nursing, Associate Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been revised/added
through the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Company Fire Officer

C217B

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Basic Operation Firefighter

Advanced Fire Officer

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Fire Science Certificate

C444F

1/21/2019

Rationale:

C417E

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Nurse Assistant Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

4
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

NAS 100

Item/Description and Summary

Basic Nurse Assistant

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Course
Summary: repeatable from 0 to 1 time; course description change

C417G

Sterile Processing Technician

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Objectives, Outcomes and AHL 101 added;

BIS 222 deleted
Rationale:

NAS 101

NAS 100 was revised to align course objectives with
accreditation standards and align the prerequisites with the
English Department’s requirements and course description was
updated to accurately reflect course content. NAS 100 is
repeatable to allow students to become proficient in the required

Nurse Assistant Care of Patients
with Alzheimer's

Proposal Type:
Summary:
Rationale:

C217I

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Revised Course

repeatable from 0 to 1 time; prerequisite 'NAS 100 or concurrent
enrollment'
NAS 101 was revised to align the objectives with the
accreditation standards and was made repeatable to allow
students to become proficient in the required level of skill.

Ophthalmic Technician

Effective Date:

C248A

1/21/2019

As many students currently get their CPR certification through
outside sources to meet the program requirement, HTH 281,
First Aid and CPR is being removed from the curriculum, which
reduces the number of total credits and subsequently the cost
to the students. Students will need to show proof of their Basic
Life Support (BLS) for Healthcare Providers certification prior to
attending their clinical rotation at the program affiliates. The
OPH Advisory Board approved of this curriculum revision.

Surgical Technology

Effective Date:

C448T

Architecture

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:
Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

281; general education from 18 to 16; total program credits
from 63 to 61

C216C

Architecture Degree

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:
program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: Program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added; deleted HTH

Rationale:

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been revised/added
through the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.
Prerequisite courses will be eliminated in order to make
this a true two semester program. BIS 222, Principles of
Microbiology was deleted, as Microbiology content is already
contained within SPT 100. Students will be able to select between
AHL 101, Essentials of Medical Terminology and AHL 120,
Comprehensive Medical Terminology, as a program elective
(rather than a prerequisite).

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been revised/added
through the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.
5
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C448X

Item/Description and Summary

Architecture Design Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C448M

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C247D

C347C

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Automotive Engine Performance
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Automotive Technology Certificate Effective Date:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

C447D

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Automotive Engine Repair
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C447C

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Automotive Technology Degree

Automotive Brake and
Suspension Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Building Information Modeling
Certificate

C447B

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C447E

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Automotive Transmission Repair Effective Date:
Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

6
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C247E

Item/Description and Summary

Automotive Service Department
Management

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes and AUT 137 added
Rationale:

AUT 137

Effective Date:
Lab Fee:

Rationale:

U230A06

1/21/2019
$50.00

AUT 137 is the first course of a future Diesel Maintenance
certificate that has been requested by local businesses and
discussed and approved by the Advisory Committee.

General Motors/AC Delco Degree Effective Date:

C206A
1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C247J

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Accounting and Business/AS
Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

C306A
1/21/2019

Accounting/Finance Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Honda/Acura PACT Degree

1/21/2019

the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

AUT 240'

C247C

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:
program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through

Proposal Type:
New Course
Summary: 3 credits; 1 lecture; 4 lab; prerequisite 'AUT 129, AUT 136 and

Rationale:

Honda/Acura PACT Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.
AUT 137 is the first course of a future Diesel Maintenance
Certificate that has been requested by local businesses
and discussed and approved by the Advisory Committee,
which has been added as a recommended elective.

Diesel Preventative

C347J

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Accounting Assistant Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

7
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C416A

Item/Description and Summary

Bookkeeping Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C206B

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C306B

C306K

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Certified Public Accountant
Pathway Advanced Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

C206J

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Human Resources Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Financial Services Certificate

C501A

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Business Management

Entrepreneurship Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Business Management Degree

C406D

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C306F

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Human Resource Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

8
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

U230A11

Item/Description and Summary

Computer Information Systems
Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

U230A12

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C207A

C207S

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Office Applications Cert-Prep for Effective Date:
Microsoft Certificate

1/21/2019

C407S

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Cybersecurity and Information
Assurance Cert

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Cybersecurity and Information
Assurance Degree

C407O

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Computer Information Systems
Degree

A+ Microsoft Technician
Accounting Assistant Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Computer Science (Technical)

C407N

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C407T

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Mobile, Web and Data Science
Application Development

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

9
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C407U

Item/Description and Summary

Cloud Computing Systems
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C407V

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C407X

C207F

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Geographic Information Systems Effective Date:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Web Technologies Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

1/21/2019

C407Y

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Systems Administration
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C407J

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Computer Network and
Telecomm System Degree

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Network Management Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Database Systems Certificate

C407M

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C515C

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Windows Programming Advanced Effective Date:
Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

10
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

U224A43

Item/Description and Summary

Criminal Justice Administration

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C243A

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C443B

C446G

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Plumbing Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

C248V

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/Mechanical Design Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Carpentry Certificate

C446H

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Criminal Justice Administration
Law Enforcement

Construction Technology Degree Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Criminal Justice Administration

C235A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C249V

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/Mechatronics Degree

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

11
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C348B

Item/Description and Summary

ENT/Design Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C446I

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C448S

C448V

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/CAD Advanced Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

C206M

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Baking and Pastry Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/Mechatronics Certificate

C548E

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/Fabrication Certificate

ENT/Welding Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

ENT/Electrical Certificate

C448Y

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C306H

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Baking and Pastry Certificate

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

12
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C206L

Item/Description and Summary

HIA/Culinary Arts Degree

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C306J

C406F

Beverage Management Certificate Effective Date:

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes added

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Culinary Training Certificate

Effective Date:

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

Restaurant Management
Certificate

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Revised Curriculum

Summary:

program Learning Outcomes added

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Hotel/Motel Management Degree

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

Effective Date:

Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

C201A
Proposal Type:

Restaurant Management Degree

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

C306C

C206H

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been
revised/added through the work of the 2018-2019 Program
Assessment Plan developer. The Assessment Committee has
reviewed the outcomes and approves them to move forward
through the curriculum process. The Assessment Committee
rubric indicates approval.

Revised Curriculum

Summary:

Proposal Type:

1/21/2019

1/21/2019

C206F

C420A

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Proposal Type:

Hotel/Motel Certificate

Horticulture Degree

Effective Date:

Revised Curriculum

Summary:

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes added

Rationale:

program Learning Objectives and Outcomes have been
revised/added through the work of the 2018-2019 Program
Assessment Plan developer. The Assessment Committee has
reviewed the outcomes and approves them to move forward
through the curriculum process. The Assessment Committee
rubric indicates approval.

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

13
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C401C

Item/Description and Summary

HRT/Ground Maintenance

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C201E

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

U230A31

U224A38

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Sociology

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

U224A13

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Education

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Philosophy and Logic

U224A44

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Anthropology

Psychology

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Sustainable Agriculture
Technology Degree

U224A42

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C220A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicating approval is

Early Childhood Credential Trans Effective Date:
Pathway Level IV

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

14
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C320A

Item/Description and Summary

ECE/Credential Continuing Pathway Effective Date:
Certificate Level III

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C320C

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C420B

C420C

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Mathematics

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

U230A26

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Biological Sciences

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Early Childhood Career Pathway
Level II Certificate

U230A27

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Infant/Toddler Care Certificate

Early Childhood Adm and
Effective Date:
Management Advanced Certificate

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Teacher Aide Certificate

C520A

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

C226B

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Biotechnology Laboratory
Technician

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

15
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

U230A28

Item/Description and Summary

Chemistry

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

U230A29

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

U230A33

U230A34

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Foreign Languages

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

U224A46

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

History

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Physics

U224A16

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Geology

Women's and Gender Studies

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Environmental Science

U224A15

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

U230A08

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Economics

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

16
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

C248C

Item/Description and Summary

Graphic Design

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C348C

Effective Date:

Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

C249C

C348O

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Art (AFA)

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

U224A51

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Music (AFA)

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Digital Photography Certificate

U224A50

Rationale:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Digital Photography Degree

Mass Communication-Multimedia Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Graphic Design Certificate

U224A09

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Rationale:

1/21/2019

U224A52

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Music Technology

Effective Date:

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

17
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program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

1/21/2019

CCC Number

U224A22

Item/Description and Summary

Speech Theatre

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

U224A23

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.

Speech Communications

Effective Date:

1/21/2019

Proposal Type:
Revised Curriculum
Summary: program Learning Outcomes added
Rationale:

program Learning Outcomes have been revised/added through
the work of the 2018-2019 Program Assessment Plan developer.
The Assessment Committee has reviewed the outcomes and
approves them to move forward through the curriculum process.
The Assessment Committee rubric indicates approval.
Printed: 11/29/2018
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SCHEDULE B4 l .12
VOLUMEXLI
December 18, 2018

TRITON COLLEGE
DISTRICT #504

Districtwide Schedule of Classes - Summer 2019
The following firms have been invited to submit bids for the Summer 2019 edition of the
Districtwide Schedule of Classes. An advertisement for bid was placed in the Chicago Tribune
west cook county zone. Immediately after the closing hour for receiving bids which was 1 :00
p.m., local time, Thursday, November 15, 2018 they were publicly opened and read aloud in
room A 300. Bids were opened by Nancy Schafer, Purchasing Assistant, and Jim Reynolds,
Executive Director of Finance.
NET COST
$34,335.00

COMPANY
Woodward Printing Company
11 Means Drive
Platteville, WI 53818

It is recommended that the Board of Trustees accept the proposal submitted by Woodward
Printing Company in accordance with their low specified bid. These items were competitively
bid according to state statutes.
Recommendation along with tabulation is attached.

APPROVED:

Sean O'Brien Sullivan
Vice President - Business Services
01-80100535-540200005
A/C Number
AVP
Strategic
Marketing -Printing
A/C Name
Budget
$320,375.00
Prev. Expend.
135,098.80
34,335.00
Schedule
$150,094.20
Balance

DISTRIBUTION:
B.
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MEMORANDUM
To: Sean Sulliva
. 0\ \tun
From: Sam Tolia
Date: 11/20/18 � 'r
Re: Bid Results
\\\

I

Four printers submitted a bid for the printing of the Summer 2019 Triton College District wide
Combined Schedule. These bids are based on printing 145,000 copies at 80 pages plus
cover. The cover prints four-color on 60# Gloss Enamel Text and the body prints two-color on
30# Newsprint. Also included in the bid is an electronic proof (PDF), saddle stitching, storage
and simplified mailing.
The bid is as follows:
Castle Printech
Indiana Printing & Publishing Co.
Breese Publishing Company
Woodward Printing Services

$50,250
$39,491
$37,102
$34,335

Accepting the bid from Woodward Printing Services is recommended.
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Summer 2019 - Districtwide Schedule of Classes

Vendor Name Breese Publishing Castle Printech

Woodward
Printing Service

Indiana Printing
& Publishing
Company

145,000
Aa<1.1t10na1 signature

37,102.00

50,250.00

34,335.00

39,101.00

39,077.00

1,000.00

3,337.00

1,210.00

+8

39,182.00

2,400.00

4,358.00

2,420.00

+16

41,257.00

5,000.00

6,440.00

4,399.00

Less signature -4

37,477.00

600.00

361.00

1,002.00

-8

35,027.00

1,500.00

1,508.00

2,004.00

-16

31,242.00

2,500.00

3,774.00

5,972.00

Additional M's

225.00

20.00

210.00

256.00

Inserts per 1,000

15.00

25.00

19.00

Delivery

Included

Included

Included

Included

Simplified Mailing

Included

Included

Included

$6 per 1000

Storage

Included

Included

Included

Included

Other Charges

NA

NA

NA

NA

Total

37,102.00

50,250.00

34,335.00

39,491.00

+a
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SPECIFICATIONS
NAME
Summer 2019 Triton College Districtwide Combined Schedule of Classes

PAGES
Please provide quote for 80 page plus cover;
quote cost of plus or minus four-page signatures.

QUANTITY
145,000; give price for additional M's.

SIZE
Tabloid format; 1 O 1/2" x 12", saddlestitch.

INK
Two color throughout (Black and pms); four-color on front and back cover.

PAPER
Cover: 60# gloss enamel text
Body: Good quality, 30# newsprint
Note: Clearly indicate whether or not cost of paper is included in base price of bid.

BLEEDS
Cover bleeds 4-sides. Body bleeds 4-sides. (Finished trim size is 1 O 1/2" x 12").

BINDERY
Saddlestitch.

COPY

Files provided via e-mail approximately Jan. 28, 2019.

PROOFS
A PDF of the complete job is to be submitted to Triton College for approval before printing.

INSERTS

Inserts may be required. Please provide a cost per thousand.
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DELIVERY
4,000 schedules are to be delivered approximately Feb 4, 2019, in easy-to-handle bundles not to
exceed 40 lbs. in weight to: Triton College Warehouse, 2000 Fifth Ave., River Grove, IL 60171

STORAGE

141,000 schedules need to be stored until March 6, 2019.

MAIUNG/2ND DRIVERY
141,000 copies to be prepared for simplified mailing and delivered approximately March 6, 2019, to the
Palatine Post Office Facility, 1300 E. Northwest Highway, Palatine 60095-9997.
SCHEDULES PREPARED FOR MAILING SHOULD WEIGH NO MORE THAN 1,500 POUNDS PER PALLET. THE
POST OFFICE WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY SKIDS WEIGHING MORE THAN THIS. IF THE POST OFFICE REJECTS
SKIDS DUE TO OVERLOADING, IT IS THE PRINTER'S RESPONSIBILITY TO CORRECT THE SITUATION.
IT IS ALSO EXTREMELY IMPORTANT THAT THE WEIGHT OF THE EMPTY PALLET BE WRITTEN ON THE SIDE
OF THE PALLET AS WELL AS ON THE PS FORM 3602.
Quote cost per thousand for simplified mailing.
Printer MUST provide Triton College with a CASS-certified Mailing List or subscription that is valid within 90 days before
the mailing date. (Please submit with your final bid.)
The mailing is prepared by the printer in accordance with the Domestic Mail Manual Eligibility Standards (343.6.0)
Printer should also reference DMM (345.6.0 up to and including 345.6.10.6) to be assured
all Postal Regulations are met. (Triton College CANNOT make any exceptions to these requirements.)
Printer should furnish to Lori Silvestri at Triton College, Room N-100, a completed, signed
receipt of all SCHEDULES DELIVERED, INCLUDING THOSE SENT TO THE POST OFFICE.
In the event that you have any questions regarding the mail preparation, you can contact Lori Ann Silvestri at
lorisilvestri@triton.edu or (708) 456-0300, Ext. 3812.
It will be assumed by Triton College that all bids meet the above specifications unless otherwise specifically stated in
proposal.
If additional information or clarification is needed, please phone Sam Talia at (708) 456-0300, Ext. 3172.
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TRITON CO LLEGE
DISTRICT #504

SCH EDU LE B4 l.13
VO LUME XLI
December 18, 2018
Roof Top Unit (RTU ) Replacement - Building B

Five firms submitted bids for the RTU Replacement Building B Project. An advertisement for bid was
placed in the Chicago Tribune - West Cook County Zone. Immediately after the closing hour for
receiving bids, which was at 1:30 p.m. local time, Tuesday,November 20, 2018, the bids were publicly
opened and read aloud in room A-302 by Alida Carpenter, Purchasing, and witnessed by John
Lambrecht, 0 & M, Gaspare Pitrello, Arcon Associates, Inc., and representatives from Dekalb
Mechanical, FE Moran, Amber Mechanical, MG Mechanical, and O akbrookMechanical.
It is recommended that the Board of Trustees accept the proposal submitted by MG Mechanical in
accordance with their low specified bid. This item was competitively bid according to state statutes.
Recommendation along with tabulation is attached.
COMPANY

NET CO ST

MGMechanical
1513 Lamp Rd
Woodstock, IL 60098

$276,320.00

APPROVED:

��-

Sean O'Brien Sullivan
Vice President - Business Services

A/CNumber
A/CName

03-70109600-58040008
CDB HVAC Rooftops

Budget
Prev. Expend.
Schedule
Balance

$
$
$
$

•

427,700.00
0.00
276,320.00
151,380.00

CDB DeferredMaintenance Funded
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Memorandum
November 27, 2018
To:

Operations & Maintenance

Sean Sullivan
V.P. Business Services

From: John Lambrecht
Associate Vice President, Facilities

RE:

RTU Replacement - Building B

Triton College received five bids from vendors for the RTU Replacement - Building B Project.
The lowest, qualified bidder was MG Mechanical in the Base Bid amount of $276,320.00.
The total amount includes the project contingency amount.
Arcon Associates, Inc. has carefully reviewed the bids and recommends that the project be
awarded to be awarded to MG Mechanical in the total amount of $276,320.00.
I support this recommendation and agree that the bid should be awarded to MG Mechanical in
the total amount of $276,320.00.
Thanks, and please feel free to call with any questions,
John

John LambrechtOAssociate VP, FacilitiesOTriton CollegeO2000 Fifth AveORiver Grove, Illinois 60171
708.456.0300 Ext. 3048 0 708.583.3101 FaxOjohnlambrecht@triton.eduOwww.triton.edu
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ARCON
November 27, 2018
Mr. John Lambrecht
Associate Vice President of Facilities
Triton College
2000 Fifth Avenue
River Grove, Illinois 60 l 71

RE:

BID RECOMMENDATION
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
TRITON COLLEGE
PROJECT NO. 18101

Dear Mr. Lambrecht
On Tuesday, November 20th at l :30 P.M. five (5) sealed bids were publicly opened and read for the RTU
Replacement Project at Building B. The low qualified bidder was MG Mechanical, in the Bid amount of $276,320.
The Bid includes the project contingency amount.
We contacted MG Mechanical and they have confirmed their bid. The project requirements were reviewed and
MG Mechanical demonstrated an understanding of the scope of work and project time line. MG Mechanical has
performed on numerous ARCON and Triton College projects with favorable results.
Therefore, ARCON Associates, Inc. recommends that the Board of Trustees, Triton College award the contract for
the RTU Replacement Project at Building B to the low qualified bidder, MG Mechanical in the Base Bid and
Contingency amount of $276,320.
Attached is the Bid Tabulation Sheet for your review.
Sincerely,
ARCON Associates, Inc.

Gaspare P. Pitello, ALA
Associate Principal

Attachments

WMS/dis

J:\Triton College\18101 Building B RTU Replacement\ 1 Docs\Bidding\ 18101 LOR.wpd

architects • roof & masonry consultants • environmental consultants • landscape architects • construction managers
2050 s. finley road. suite 40, lombard, illinois 60148 • p: 630.495.1900 • f: 708.328.6325 • www.arconassoc.com
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Project: RTU Replacement - Building B
Owner: Triton College
ProjectNo.: 18101
Bid Date/Time: Tuesday, November 20, 2018@ 1 :30 P.M.

0
0

BASE BID + l 0%
CONTINGENCY

TOTAL

l Amber Heating and Air Conditioning

X

$295,900.00

$295,900.00

2

Dekalb Mechanical, Inc.

X

$328,350.00

$328,350.00

3

FE Moran

X

$304,150.00

$304,150.00

4

MG Mechanical

X

$276,320.00

$276,320.00

5

Oak Brook Mechaniacl Services

X

$304,920.00

$304,920.00

CONTRACTOR

0
co
co

6

1a101_Bid Tab.xlsx
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SCHEDULE 2.4
November 6, 2018

TRITON COLLEGE
DISTRICT #504
SUBJECT:
Request for Bid

The Board of Trustees invites you to submit a proposal on the item(s) listed below.

John Lambrecht
Associate Vice President - Facilities
QUANTITY

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
Please visit www.triton.edu/rfp to check for any additional addendums or changes.
RESPONSE OPENING: 1:30 pm, LOCAL TIME, Tuesday, November 20, 2018
Learning Resource Center/ Building A/ ROOM A-300
QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ARCON ASSOCIATES, INC. Mr. Gaspare Pitrello (630) 495-1900 Ext. 210 or email gppitrello@arconassoc.com

This proposal is to be received by TRITON COLLEGE-BUSINESS OFFICE, ROOM A 306
(Learning Resource Center), located at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL, 60171, on or before 1:30
pm, local time, on Tuesday, November 20, 2018. Facsimile or e-mail copies are not pc· 1issihlc.
FIRM: _M_G Mechanical Contracting, Inc.
ADDRESS: 1513 Lamb Road,
--'--- ---

--,,ar=-----==-------�-----=----- �

CONTACT: Mark W. Gibson

CITY & STATE: Woodstock, IL 60098
----- TELEPHONE:_ (815) 334 - 9450
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"
Name of Bidder: MG Mechanical Contractin . Jnc.
Address:

1513 Lamb Road,

City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Woodstock IL 60098

(815) 334-9450

Contact; Mark W. Gibson

The undersigned acknowledges receipt of:
PROJECT:

RTU Replacement - Building B

ADDRESS:

2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171

Bidder has examined the site and all bidding documents. Shall be responsible for performing all
work specifically required by all parts of the bidding documents, including all drawings and
specifications for the entire project.
Specifications and ANY and ALL addendums will be posted to the following website:
1

w,

J l'i (on .ed11/rfi1

Bid Opening-Tuesday, November 20, 2018, 1:30 PM, Learning Resource
Center, Building A, Room A-300.
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

Bidder is responsible for checking website for any issued addendums.
Agrees to:
A.
B.
C.

Hold this bid open until 60 calendar days after the bid opening date.
Accept the provisions of the Instructions to bidders regarding disposition of bid security.
Enter into and execute a contract with Triton when awarded on the basis of this bid, and
in connection therewith to:
1. Furnish all bonds and insurance in accord with the bidding document
2. Accomplish the work in accord with the Contract

SITE VISIT
Contractors are encouraged to visit the site. Contact ARCON Associates Inc., Gaspare Pitrello,
630/495-1900 Ext. 210 or gl)pilrcllo(it!ur ·01lus. oc ...:J.!lli! for further information.
BID DEPOSIT:
The undersigned furnished herewith as required, bid security in the amount of I 0% of the
amount bid in the form of cashier's heck ---------- . certified Check, ---------- made
payable to the Owner or bid bond
, naming the College as oblige. (Bidder to
check form of deposit furnished).

V

It is understood and agreed that should the undersigned fail to enter into a contract with the
College or furnish acceptable contract security within the time and in the manner herein
provided, the bid deposit shall be retained by the College as liquidated damages and not as a
forfeiture. As it is impossible to determine precisely and exact amount of damages the College
will sustain, it is agreed that the bid deposit is a fair and equitable estimate of damages.
Bidder shall also be required to comply with State of l llinois laws on preference employment, as
outlined in JL. Rev. Stat. CH. 48 269-28-285 "Preference to Citizens on Public Works Projects".
BID WILL BE "NON RESPONSIVE" IF THESE REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT FULFILLED
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"
ADDENDA
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of the following Addenda and has included the
provisions of same in this Bid. (List by number and date appearing on each addendum)
Addendum No.

Dated

BID ACCEPTANCE
If written notice of the acceptance of this bid is mailed, telegraphed or delivered to the
undersigned within the time noted herein, after the bid opening of bids or at any time thereafter
before this bid is withdrawn, the undersigned agrees that he will execute a construction contract
(A.I.A. Document A 101, 2007 Edition.) in accordance with the bids as accepted. He will obtain
performance and payment bonds with such surety or sureties as the Owner may approve, cost of
which shall be included in the base bid.
ARBITRATION: All references to arbitration in any portion of the contract documents are
deleted. All disputes arising under this agreement shall be resolved in the Circuit Court of Cook
County.
PAYMENT: Payments wil I be processed monthly based on completion of services as
determined by Owner in the Owner's sole determination.
CHANGE ORDERS: Change orders will not be approved unless prior written authorization is
received by the Owner and the policy and procedures of Owner have been strictly adhered to.
Owner is a governmental entity which cannot, by law, be obligated to pay for any change not
authorized and in compliance with applica9le Jaws, regulations and policies. All requests for
changes shall be in writing and accompanied by adequate supporting documentation. Contractor
shall, upon request complete any form for a change that may be required or requested by Owner
or its architect.
The College reserves the right to award the contract to its best interests, to any or all bids, to
waive informalities, in bidding and to hold all bids for the bid guarantee period, a period of 60
days after bid opening.
The Undersigned:
Having examined the site of the work, and having familiarized himself with local conditions
affecting the cost of the work and with all requirements of the specifications and duly issued
addendum, hereby agrees to perform all work and furnish all labor, material and equipment
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

specifically required of him by the specifications and such additional work may be included as
related requirements in other divisions or sections of the specifications, exclusive of alternate
bids.
Agrees:
To furnish and/or install the described services for stated price.
To hold this bid open until 60 calendar days after the bid opening date.
To enter into and execute a contract with the College, if awarded on the basis of this bid, and in
connection therewith to:
1. Furnish bid security and insurance in accordance
2. Accomplish the work in accord with the contract
REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTJFICATIONS
The bidder makes the following representations and certifications as part of his bid on the project
herein identified in the Bid proposal. In the case of a joint venture bid, each party represents and
certifies as to his own organization.
AVAILABlLITY: The number and amount of contracts and awards pending which I am and/or
will be obligated to perform, now and during the course of the project, will not interfere with or
hinder the timely prosecution of my work.
INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION: The contract sum in this bid has been arrived at
independently, without consultation, communication or agreement for the purpose of restricting
competition.
PREVAILING WAGE: The contractor and each subcontractor shall pay not less than the
prevailing rate of hourly wages for Work of a similar character in the locality in which the Work
is performed and not less than general prevailing rate of hourly wages for legal holidays and
overtime Work in the performance of Work under this contract, as established by the Illinois
Department of Labor, pursuant to an act of the General Assembly of the State of Illinois Revised
Statutes, Chapter 48, Section 39s-1 et seq.
Pursuant to Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 48, Section 39s-5 the contractor and each
subcontractor shall keep an accurate record showing the names and occupation of all laborers,
Workers and mechanics employed by them and also showing the actual hourly wage paid to each
such individual, which record shall be open at all reasonable hours to inspection by the Owner,
its officers and agents, and to agents of the lllinois Department of Labor.
The contractor and each subcontractor hereby agree, jointly and severally to defend, indemnify
and hold harmless the Owner from any and all claims, demands, liens or suits of any kind or
nature whatsoever (including suits for injunctive relief) by the Illinois Department of Labor
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

under the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 48, Section 39s-1, et
seq., or by any laborer, Worker or mechanic employed by the contractor or the subcontractor
who alleges that he has been paid for his services in a sum less than prevailing wage rates
required by Illinois law. The Owner agrees to notify the Contractor or subcontractor of the
pendency of such claim, demand, lien or suit.
BID RTGGJNG/BlD ROTATING
The undersigned is not barred from bidding on this project as a result of a violation of either
Section 33E-3 (Bid-rigging) or Section 38E-4 (Bid rotating) under Article 33E of Chapter 38 of
the Illinois Revised Statutes.
The Contractor Acknowledges:
I.
2.
3.
4.

That he understands the specifications
That he has the equipment, technical ability, personnel and facilities to construct the
project in accordance with the specifications
That the specifications are, in his opinion, appropriate and adequate for said project.
That he will conform to and abide by the decision of the Owner as to selection of
Contractor.

art11ership

lf Corporation, affix Corporate Seal
Dated _j_j_µ()_, 20
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

If a Corporation
ADDRESS

NAME
MG Mechanical Contractin

Inc.

1513 Lamb Road
-�---Woodstock, IL 60098

---

President

Mark W. Gibson

Secretary

Kim H. Gibson

Treasurer

Kim H. Gibson

Corporation, State of----'=l=i
U · n= =o-=i_
s _ _
_ _____
If a Partnership
ADDRESS

NAME OF MEMBERS

Base Scope Project Cost
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

BID SUMMARY FORM

BIDDER NAME:

MG Mechanical Contracting Inc.

BASE BID TOTAL:� 1 200. 00 (±)VtJ vivnolvtd

fif+�

CONSTRUCTION CONTINGENCY(@ 10% OF BASE BID):.
TOTAL BID:

'2..,1.0 32.0.00 f
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TRITON COLLEGE
RTU REPLACEMENT - BUILDING B
BID FORM & BIDDER IDENTIFICATION
EXHIBIT "A"

SUBMIITAL:
MG Mechanical Contracting, Inc.
BIDDER
1513 Lamb Road,
BIDDER ADDRESS
Woodstock, IL 60098
'ITV STATF /\ND ZIP CODE

a

!lkvt£A1'3&, ..,.:::,0, ...:?:JI
DATE

President
TITLE
(815) 334-9450
BUSINESS TELEPHONE
(815) 334-9453
FAX

estimating@mgmechanical.com
E-MAIL

Envelopes containing bid, bid security and other required documents must
be sealed, marked and addressed as follows:
TRITON COLLEGE
RTU Replacement - Building B
Business Office / Purchasing Department/ A 306
2000 Fifth Avenue
River Grove IL 60171
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Document A310 ™ - 2010

Conforms with The American Institute of Architects AIA Document 310

Bid Bond
CONTRACTOR:

SURETY:

MG Mechanical Contracting, Inc.

Hudson Insurance Company
100 William Street, 5th Floor

(Nw11e, legal .1'111/11.� mu/ p1111cipal pierce ofbmi11,:.v.v)

(N1i111e, legal sla/11s ancl mldres.�)

1513 Lamb Road

New York, NY 10038
Malling Address for Notices

Woodstock, IL 60098

1411 Opus Place, Ste. 450

OWNER:

(Na11111, /11gal sla/11s and addruss)

Downers Grove, IL 60515

Triton College
2000 Fifth Avenue
River Grove, IL 60171

BOND AMOUNT: $
PROJECT:

(Na11111.

/oca//011

10%

This document has Important
legal consequences. Consultation
with an at1orney Is encouraged
with respect to Its completlon or
modlncatlon.
Any slngular reference to
Contractor, Surety, Owner or
other party shall be considered
plural where applicable.

Ten Percent of Amount Bid

or addr11ss. andl'rqject 1111111b11r, Ifa11.1�

RTU Replacement - Building B

The Co111rnc1or and Surety oro bonnd 10 the 01\'ncr in lho nmom1t set fonh above, for the pqymcut ofwhich tho Con1rac1or nnd Surely bind
1hcmsclvcs. their heirs, cxcc111ors, ndminislrators. successors nnd assigns. joinlly and sovcrolly.ns provided heroin. Tho condi1ions of lhis
13011d ore such th.at lf lhc Owner ooccpls the bid oflhc CC1nlrnctor,wi1hi.n lhc time specified i111hc bid documents, or within such lime period
os 1iloy bo ngrced to by lho Owner nnd Contractor, ond the Contractor eitlu)r (I) enters into a contmct with the Owner in accordance with
the lerms of such bid, ond gi\•es such bond or bonds os Ill.DY be specitied in tho bidding or Contract Oocumenls, with o surety ad mined in
the jurisdiction of the l'r�jcct and otherwise occcp1oblo lo tho Owner, for lho fnithful performance ofsuoh Contract ond for tho prompt
pnymenl of lnbor ond mnlcriol furnished in the proscc111ion thereot; or (2) pays to tho Owner the difference, not to exceed 1ho nmount of
this Hond, be1wccn lhc amount specilicd in said bid nnd such larger Ol\1011111 for which tho·Owner mny in nood faith co111rogt \yrtb nnother
purly lo perform the work cm·crod hy suid hid, thon this nhligntiun Nhull ho null untl void, olhcrwlso lo rlll1win in l'ull 1i1rcc und 11lfoo1, Thti
Sqrcly hcn:ihy waives nny noli1.:o of u1111grcc111ent between lltti Ow11cr un.d C1111lruc111r lo uxlc11tl lhu time in which lhc Owner n\ay nccept the
hid. Wui\'er of notice by lhll Surety sl1ull nnt 11pply In uny extension oxcccdlng �ixl)' (60) duys In lhe ugl!rugu111 buyond lhc limu 1hr
acceplnnce of bids specilied in the hid documents, nntl the o,,11er untl Contructnr shull obtain the Surel)1S consent for un c,xtension beyond
sixty (60) <lays.
If this Bond is issued in conneclion wi1hn subconlractor's bid ton Contractor, the tcnn Conlractor in this Bond shall b\l deemed to be
Subcontroclor and lhe lcnn Owner sholl be deemed lo be Controctor.
Wlu:n lhis nond hns been liirnished lo comply ,�ilh u slntulory or other legul requirement in the lucutinn nl'the Prtliect, uny pmvisinn in
this nund conllicting wilh S11id slululory nr Jegul requirement shull be deemed cleleted herel'rnm und provision� cnnfonning to such
slalulory or olher legal requirement shnll hll deemed incorpornted herein. When so fumished, the inlent is th11t lhis nond shall he cnnslrued
us a s1ut111ory bond 11111.I nut 11s u cu111111on luw bond;
20th
Signed nnd scaled this
doy of November, 2018

Hudson Insurance C0mpany
(Surat

orney-in- ac
S-0054/AS 8/10
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State of
County of

IL
'-=----------=Du=P-=a=ge;..._______

_
_

SURETY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (ATTORNEY-IN-FACT)
I,

Graciela Casaus

Notary Public of

do hereby certify that

County, in the State of

DuPage

IL

Attorney-in-Fact, of the Hudson Insurance

Kevin J. Scanlon

who is personally known to me to be the same person whose

Company

name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person, and
acknowledged that he

sign�d. sealed and delivered said instrument, for and on behalf of the
for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

Hudson Insurance Company

Given under my hand and notarial seal at my office in the City of
said County, this 2oth day of

November

2018

Downers Grove

in

"OFFICIAL SEAL"

GRACIELA CASAUS
NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILLINOIS
commission Ex ires 051051_2019

0nio�� Notary Public

My Commission expires:
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Graciela Casaus

----'--------Mays, 2019

Bond No Bid Bond

POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Delaware,' with
offices at 100 William Street, New York, New York, 10038, has made, constituted ll!ld appointed, and by these presents, does make, constitute and
appoint
Kev'in J. Scanlon of the State of IL
its true and lawful Attomcy(s)-in-Faet, at New York, New York, each of them alone to have full power to act without the other or others, to make,
execute and deliver on its behalf, as Surety, bonds and undertakings given for any and all purposes, also to execute and deliver on its behalf as
aforesaid renewals, exte nsions, agreements, waivers, consents or stipulations relating to such bonds or undertakings provided, however, that no single
bond or undertaking shall obligate said Company for any portion of the penal sum thereof in excess of the sum of Ten Million Dollars
($10,000,flOO.OO).
Such bonds and undertakings wheri duly executed by said Attomey(s)-in-Fact, shall be binding upon said Company as fully 1111d to the same
extent as if signed by the President of said Company under its corporate seal attested by its Secretary.
,�•�(·.�•. " Witness Whereof, HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY has caused chose presents to be of its Senior Vice President thereunto duly
n this __H!h_ day of
02ccinber
, 20_11_atNew York, New York.

.�tffi�

�1 SEAL ,1,

:r.:(ColPU.11c.Je,

··.?r.ii.��,.··

HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY

)\

,

����1. . . f. . .:. . . ......... . .

�:��t0�-�k�i;�.l,Jvl�. i. _. . .

Seni or Vice President

Corporate Secret•ry

STATE OF NEW YORK

,
�

SS.

COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

On the _H!!L_ day of December
, 20 !l__ before me personally CIIIlle Michael P :ifano lo me known, who being by me duly sworn did
depose nnd say tl)al he is a Senior Vice President of HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY, the corporn1i \loscribcd herein and which executed lhc above instrument,
Q Hffi;ire� by order of the Board of Directors of said
that he knows the seal of said Corpomtion. that the seal affixed lo said instrument is such corporate seal, II
Corporation, and that he signed his name thf{l;l'nhY1\il:e order.

,,.,,

,"'

,,, M 1v1v
IIA ,,,,,i,,,
�
.
-:.
.
.
•.:,'' ....
l� . . . . . . . . /y,() '
......

,....

(Notarial Seal)

f

=

.

:�OTA�·· ..

:'

.
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;..;.·:

vauc ..
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•.. ,0,'
v
� ..:,. ·..

STATE Of NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

�,

•

·,� OF NE\l'J '( ,,,,,,'

Qualified in Nassau CQu11ty
Commission Expiros December J 0, 2021

:

l

'-:., "1� ·• · ..... ,,.- ��/
,,
0

�''",,i,,,

�

:1.. \
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CERTIFICATION

1111 ..... �;\'\·

The undersigned Dina Daskalakis hereby certifies:
That the original resolution, of which the following is a true and corrccl copy, was duly adopted by unanimow written consent of tho Board of Dircclors of
Hudson Insurance Company dated July 2711', 2007, and has not since been revoked, amended or modified:
"RESOLVED, that the President, the Executive Vice P residents, the Senior Vice Presidents and the Vice Presidents shall have the authority and
discretion, to appoint such agent or agents, or enomey or anomcys-in-fact, for the purpose of carrying on this Company's surety business, and to
empower such agent or agents, or atlomcy or attomeys-in-facl, lo execute and deliver, under this Company's seal or otherwise, bond.s obligalions, and
rccogni7.anccs, whether made by this Company as surely thereon or otherwise, indemnity contracts, c ontracts and ccrtificalcs, and any and all other
contracts and undertakings made in the c ourse of lhis Company's surety business, and renewals, extensions, agreements, waivers, consents or stipulations
regarding undertakings so made; an.d
FURTI-IBR RESOVLED, that the signature of any such Officer of tho Company and the Company's seal may be affixed by focsimile to any power
of allomey or certificalion given for the execution of any bond, undertaking, recognizance, c ontract of indemnity or other written obligation in the nature
thereof or related thereto, such sign ature and seal when so used whether heretofore or hereafter, being hereby adopted by the Company as the original
signature of such ot1iccr and the original ·seal of the Company, to be valid and binding upon the Company with the same force and effect as !hough
manually affixed."
THAT the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Power of Atlomcy issued by said Company, and of. the whole of the original and that lhe
said Power of Attorney is still in full force and effect and has not been revoked, and furthennore that the Rcsolu1io11 of the Board of Directors, sci forth in lhe said
Power of A ttomey is now in force.
o
Witness the hand of the undersigned nnd the seal of said Corporation lliis __2_0t_h__
_r _ _, 20�.
-,,..--__N_ v_ _e m_b_e_
(Corporale seal)

,.t!J).�
,t ;J• ""4'<;,,��
,

ii SEAL")J
'\

1918 .i

··
, �··
'!If�

.

J�t.,,...

It .\
.........................

By........:....
L.�....
�
Dina Daskalaki9,
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Secretary

TRITON COLLEGE
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171

Vendor Application Form

Triton College is requesting information that Is necessary to accomplish the Polley of Triton College Board of Trustees. Disclosure of this information is
REQUIRED Failure to provide any information will result in this form not being processed.
INSTRUCTIONS: (Please type or print.) In order to be placed on the Triton College Vendor List, the applicant mus! complete all sections and sign on
the bottom of Page 2. When completed, return the application to the above address, email to 11a111:t:;d1.nLt:ffl�1m..1_]_�f!! or fax to 708-583-3112
1.

Name of Firm, Street Address, City, State and Zip Code:

2

Address to which orders or bid proposals are to be mailed (if different from Item 1)

MG Mechanical Contracting�_I_n_c�·------�-�1513 Lamb Road, Wo.ul.J. ck I_L-60Q9.8
�-Fax Number:
815-334-94=53
Phone Number: 8 l _,5-334-9450
=----_Nj_A

-----------3 6 - 4 05 76 76

Federal Employer Identification Number or the Applicant's Social Security Number:
D&B Number:
3.

D
4.

NIA

Company Website:

https: L

WWW. mgmechanical .COJ.

Type of Organization (check one)
Individual

D

Partnership

O Non-Profit Organization [xJ Corporation Incorporated under the laws of State of

Ill inoi_s_ __

If a division of a Corporation, show name and address of Parent Company. If Parent Company, list subsidiaries.

_____ .NL�------------------------------- -NOTE: SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER MUST BE USED FOR INDIVIDUAL AND/OR SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP. (See Questions 3 and 4 above.)
Identify equipment, supplies, materials, and/or services you desire to furnish. Show brand names of manufacturers or other information that
5.
will be helpful to buyers In Inviting your firm to bid on agency requests. (Additional Items may be submitted on an attached sheet.)

-��- ----��-����--����-�- �--- -

_NIA

6.
In Compliance with the Illinois Purchasing Act found In the Illinois Public Community College Act, state the name of each Individual having a
beneficial interest of more than 7 Y:, percent in the enterprise and each individual, who, together with spouse or minor children, has a beneficial Interest
of more then 15 percent in the enterprise. (Applies to individual proprietorships, partnerships and/or corporations.) AS PER ILLINOIS REVISED
STATUTES, CH. 127, PAR 132-11.1, AND CH. 102, PAR. 3, 3.1 AND 3.2,

NIA

6. 1

If Applicant Is a Corporation: both of lhe following two columns must be compleled:
(b) Corporate Directors

(a) Corporate Officers

Mark W_,__Gih. QJ.1 P�r=es=i=de=n=t___ _
___ Kim_H .. Gibson, Vice President

---�M=a=rk"'-'W.C.... Gi�on Pre§jd�t_

6.2
Are any of the persons listed in No. 6. Elected Officials, Members of the General Assembly, Illinois State Employees or the spouse or minor
child of such official, assembly member, officer or employee:
Ix] No
Yes, please explain:

D
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Illinois Department of Central Management Services Business Enterprise Program Classillcatlon

7.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
J Persons with Disability Business Enterprise (PBE)
[] Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SOVOSB)
J __ I Sheltered Workshop (SWSJ

I· I

[:J

Veteran Owned Small Business (VOSS)
Women Business Enterprise (WBE)

J Women/Minority Business Enterprise (WMBE)

Include certification documentation with this application.

8

APPLICANT SELF-CERTIFICATION

The undersigned applicant does swear or affirm that:
(1) The informallon provided in the Vendor Application Form and/or Applicant Self-Certification Form is true and correct as of the time of signing (Note:
Any significant addlhonal or modifying information must be submitted to thB College within a reasonable period of time.)
(2) Neither applicant nor any principal officer or employee, so far as it is known, is now debarred or declared ineligible by any Slate agency from
bidding or otherwise furnishing goods or services to the State, and
(3) Applicant, Its otnc.:ets or employees, have not be,m convicted of bribery nor attempted bribery of an officer or employee of the State of Illinois, nor
have made an adn,lsslon of guilt of such conduct that Is a matter of record.
(4) Applicant certifies that It does not pay any dues or fees on behalf of its employees or agents, nor does applicant subsidize or otherwise reimburse
them for payment of dues or fees to any unlawfully discriminatory organization.
(5) Vendor represents that it possesses all professional or business licenses required by law, if any, and all qualifications necessary to fully perform its
obligations.
(6) Vendor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, an
Lmfavornble discharge Jrom military service, or any other factor as prot1lblhid by law. Vendor certifies that it is an equal opportunity employer.
(7) Vendor certifies that it maintains a written sexual harassment policy In conformance wilh 775 ILCS 5/2-105.
(8) If Vendor has more than 25 employees, vendor certifies that it provides a Drug Free Workplace in compliance with the Drug Free Workplace
Act 30 ILCS 580/1 et seq.
You are l.l:!l\llLO.f! to submil a completed W-9 with this application.

NAME
TITLE

President

Date

Version date: 8/22116
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. j t{z.o / "L Q I &_.
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W-9

Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification

Form
(Rav. November 201 n
��pnttmont ol 1/lo Troasury
... Go to www.lrs.gov/FormW9 tor lmrtructlons and tho laleat lnlormatlon.
ntonilli no,enuu SoNlce
I Nams (e.s shown on your lncomo ta, retum), N �rnu I, 1011uirnd on Ihm l11WJ do not loavo lh,G lino blank.

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the IRS.

MG Mechanical Contracting Inc.

2 Buo(non nomo/dioragQrdQd <K>�ty name, II dltf111un1 lrom abow

..; 3 Ch41Ck appropriate box for (ederal tax classlficollon of the person who&a name Is ententd on line 1. Chock Mly one of the
8,

13.

4 Exemptions (codes apply only lo
certain onlit1"8, not Individuals: aee
lnatrucilona on page 3):

§

D

i

0 Umlled llablllty company. Enter the teK cia1151ncallon (C•C corporaUon, SaoS corporetlon, P�Par1nershlp) " ___
Note: Chock lhe approptlnto box In !ho llna above r�r tho ,rue olnoollloallon ol trn, �nelo•1namt,or ownor, � not ct,oo� Exemplion horn FATCA reporting
UC II lho UC 11 claaslllod ao o llnglo-mambor LLc; I hot In dbl(agardod lrpm the ovn1or uoli,,io 11,e own01 of l)lo LLC ti
"'10lhb1 LLC 1hol ls nol dbtognrdod from lho 01M101 ror lJ.S. ltdol"JI la,c purpu.,u;, Olho,wJ.a, a olnglo·m•mhtl( LLC lhnl code (n any)
la dl1111t1ardad from lho ownor ohould chaok tho app1oprlnt11 box for tho llll< clMslllca1lor, of llo ow11or,

ii
5

following seven boxes.

jf -

lndividuar/sola proprie-tor or
slngle-mambor LLC

l2J C Corporotion

0 S Corpor11llon

0 Par1nership

n

Other {SllfJ lnslrudlona) �
5 /\dtlress (numbor, elrc<rt, rrnd opl. o r wilo no.) Sol! !nnln,ctiono.

0 TrvoVestale

Exempt payoa code (ir any)

---

t�oliee la •� ,,.;r,1,,;.,,,o,wt1:C,,, lhit U. S )

Aoquoolor'o nomo ond oddrau (opllono)J

ill 1 51 3 Lamb Road

6 Clly, alalo, ond ZJP codo

Woodstock, IL 60098

7 llt>I account n mbor(o) �010 CopllannQ

··-· ••

Taxpayer Identification Number {TIN)

Einlor your TIN In tho approprfolo box. Too TIN provfdod must match the namo glv n on Uno 1 to �void
backup,wilhholdlng. For lndlvldllws, 1h19 lu germrally your social socurity n1Jrnbor (SSN), However, lor o
rei;ld1mt !Ilion, aohi proprlo!o(, or dlnregordod entity, soo the Instructions tor Purl I. lalor. For uthor
e!'llhllits, II ls your employer ldenUflcctfon number (EIN) , Ir, you do not havo a number, seo How to gar a
nN, later.

Note: If lhe account Is in more than one name, see the inslructlons for line

Number To Give the Requestar1or guidelines on whose number to enter.

1. Also see What Name end

[[0 -DJ -l l I !

I Socltl ooourlly num1>or

or

! Employor ldQn!Ulcllllon number,

3 6

- 4 0 5 7 6 7 6

CertJHcatlon

Under penalties of po�ury, I certify that:
1. The number ahown on this fonn Is my correct ta�payer Identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me): and
2. 1 8!11 not sub)eot to backup Wflhholdlng beoouse: (a) I am e>teinpt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by t11e lntemaf Revenue
Service �FIS) lhat I am aubjoct to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all lnteres' l or dividends, or (c) the IRS ha$ nollfledme lhat I am
no longer subject to backup withholtllng; and
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) Indicating that t em exempt lrom FATCA reporting Is correct.
Certification Instruction•. You must cross out item 2 above IC you have been noilflftd by the IRS that you are currently subfec! to backup wf!hhojding because
you have loUod lo roporl aU Jnlorasl ond dMdcnds on youl lax return. For real estate lransac11ons, Item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
11cqvlohlon or nbnndonmonl or cocurod p1operty, c:ancullation of debt, contributions to an Individual r,,llremont arrangement (!FIA), and gonurally, paymonls
olher thnn Interest and dlvl �ntfs, y 11 are no\ required lo sign lhQ certification, but you must provide your oorrool TIN. Seo tho Instructions lor Part 11, IG!er.

Sign
Here

Slgnatura al
U.S. peraon "

General Instructions

S ection re1erences are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.
Futuru developmentll. For the latcst lnlormallon obout developments
rel ated to Form W-9 and Its Instructions. otJch es loglslallon enncted
after they were published, go to www.lrs.gov/Fot7TJW9.

Purpose of Form
An lndivkiunl or entity (Form W-9 requesler) who is required to file W1
inrormelion relum with tho IRS must obtain your corrocl taxpayor
ldonlfflco11on nurnbo, [TIN) which may bo your aoclnl security 11u111ba1
(SSN), lndlvlduol t(l)(f)Oycr ldenllfico\lon numhl!t (111N), miopllon
taxpayer ldonttficatlon number (/\TIN). or employer d11r1Hncatton numl,er
{EIN), lo ropo11 on an lnlomiollon rotu111 tne omou11t paid lo yuu, or OlhOr
amount n portable on .an lnlormatlon rotvrn. Example� ol ln!ornm1lo11
relums Include, but are not limited to, the following.
• Form 1 099-INT (Interest earned or paid)

• Form 1 099·D1V (dividends, Including those from stocks or mutual
funds)
• Form 1 099·M1SC (various types of Income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
• Form 1 099-8 (stock or mutual lund sales end certain other
lrensactlons by brokers)
• Form 1 099-S (proceeds from real estate lransactlons)
• Form 1 099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
• Form 1 096 (home mortgage Interest), 1 098-E (student loan Interest),
1098-T (tuition)
• Form 1 099-C (cencefed debt)
• Form 1 099·A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)
Use Form W-9 only If you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TIN.
If yo1i do not return Form W-9 lo the 1oquostar with a TIN, you might
be s11tJJec1 to backup wirhholdlng. See What i$ backup withholding,

later.
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